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Groceries Supplied

to the College by

G. T. ARMSTRONG & SONS, LIMITED

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC

Th« Important Role of Educator
A Time when so many Subvert. Doc,nine, are being preached the wor

d'V°‘ V'! ' h“' wo-™ who bear rbe re,pon,i
of inculcating sound Democratic Principle, in youthful minds

over,

ity

“* - >. - »

~

year, wc w,sh your institution many more triumphs.

Ail tttulos annos.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY LIMITED

Owned f/,ose ,y serves
”
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GIVE YOUR GRADUATE
a BIKES WATCH

Birks Ml atches are famous for accuracy
of performance, dependability ami modern
styling.

The watch illustrated in top (Mention

has a yellow case with steel back,
Birks 17-jewel Service movement

27.50

The other watch has a llkt. natural
gold case, 17-jewel Challenger movement

67.50

Purchase tax extra

JIWILLIRS

COMPLIMENTS

J. S. MITCHELL & COMPANY
LIMITED

WHOLESALE and RETAIL HARDWARE

GOLF
SOFTBALL

FISHING

TENNIS

SKI

BASEBALL

HOCKEY
BADMINTON

78-80 Wellington Street, North

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
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Farquhar Robertson Limited

Montreal s Leading Coal

Merchants

MArquette 751

1

614 St. James Street West
Montreal, Que.

863 OUR 82nd ANNIVERSARY 1945

Visit Our Rock Island Store

furniture for your home
I!EDROOM SUITES, DIKING ROOM SUITES, CHESTERFIEI.D SUITES

BREAKFAST SUITES and STUDIO COUCH SETS
WICTON and AXMINSTER RUGS in All Sizes

CONGOLEUM RUGS and CONG,OLEUM by the vard
SIMMONS BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES

SIMMONS SLEEP UNITS (All Sizes)

TARI.ES. CHAIRS. SUMMER FURNITURE
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

gurney stoves NEW HOME SEWING MACHINESvv i

H. C. WILSON & SONS LIMITED
ROCK ISLAND
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MARTIN & FRERE

Marchand General

General Store

STANSTEAD, QUE.

Telephone 324

THEOPHILE POULIOT

Restaurant Francois

Buy your ICE CREAM, SOFT DRINKS,

and CANDIES Here

STANSTEAD, QUE.

Telephone 804

Taxi Service

PLUMBER and

EXPERT FURNACE ERECTOR

E. E. CHARLAND

JACK KERWIN

Phone 333

ROCK ISLAND

The best furnace made cannot give satisfaction

if not properly placed. Years of experience

may he yours at a moderate price.

Phone 160-5 STANSTEAD, QUE.

UNDERWOOD
danacta s 7= ont-o/‘-70 typewriter d/ioiee

Built in Canada by

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER LIMITED

Joseph I.. Seitz, President

639 Craig St. W. Montreal

Branches in all Canadian cities

New and Used Typewriters - Rebuilts - Service - Rentals - Supplies
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE

SUPERHEATER CO., LTD.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Compliments of

J. E. MORKILL

. Commercial and Portrait

PHOTOGRAPHER
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Founded 1872

STANSTEAD, QUEBEC

SENIOR MATRICULATION

THE ACADEMY

D. M. Hackett, b.a., Assistant Headmaster

Full High School Course leading to

Matriculation and School Leaving

Certificates.

BUGBEE BUSINESS COLLEGE

J. D. McFadyen, Director

Full course in Bookkeeping, Stenography

and Secretarial Work.

Entrance requirements, Grade 9.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Complete courses in Piano, Violin, Voice,

Organ, Wind Instruments and Theory.

Standard of proficiency required for gra-

duation equals that of leading colleges

and conservatories.

HOLMES MEMORIAL SCHOOL

Mrs. R. W. Wharram, Headmistress

Complete Elementary courses for Grades

1 to 6. Special tuition in athletics, music

and penmanship. Red Cross work.

For illustrated booklet W ,
write to:

REV. ERROL C. AMARON, M.A., B.D., Principal
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MRS. L. G. McGILTON
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Mtl. Jl. Mctfilton

This issue of the Stanstead College Annual is respectfully

and affectionately dedicated to Mrs. L. G. McGilton, who

for nearly twenty years devoted herself unstintingly to the

well-being and happiness of the student body. Mrs. McGil-

ton's principal activity was connected with her position as

school nurse, but during the dark years of depression and

later of "the fire” she added to her already heavy duties

those of Matron of the junior Boys’ Annex and subse-

quently those of dietitian.

In all these offices she served the school well and faith-

fully and endeared herself to all with whom she came in

contact.

This dedication is a small mark of appreciation to one

who has meant so much to so many.
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Ifnttnr :Sail
AIKEN, GORDON - - Duke of Yorks r

: BALLTNORMAN - - r.c.a.f.
y

BENNETT, DONALD - - R.C.A.F. j

BIDWELL, DONALD - - R.C.A.F.

BINDMAN, DAVID - - R.C.E.
j

BRANDT, RENE - - R.C.O.C. i

[I CADHAM, FREDERICK - - R.C.A.F. |i

|
CURTIS, WENDELL - R.C.A.F. ;!

|
FARROW, LLOYD - R.A.F. ?!

I GOSSELIN, ANDREW - C.A.
^

|

JACK, DONALD - - R.C.A.F.
jj

Jj
KILLICK, RONALD - - R.C.A.F.

j

LANGLEY, RUSSELL - R.C.A.F.
'

i MacKAY, GERALD . • R.C.A.F. ji

1

I] McCAIG, LESLIE (D.F.C.) . - R.C.A.F.

j‘j
McIntosh, douglas - R.C.A.F.

fj

j;
MODELAND, TERRY - - R.C.A.F. H

fj NEVEU, CHARLES - R.C.A.F.

d PEAT, FRANK (Bill) - U.S.A.A.F.
j

POPE, WILLIAM - - Royal Rifles (Hong Kong) l]

?!; RASMUSSEN, SVEND -
- R.C.A.F.

|i|

ji SAVAGE, PETER J. C. - R.C.A.F.
1

! SEIFERT, HOWARD -
- R.C.A.

j?
SMARDON, DONALD -

- R.C.A.F.

• SMITH, JAMES A. (Sandy) - - R.C.A.F.
;

THOMAS, ELWIN -
- R.M.R.

j

TRUEMAN, ALEC -
- R.A.F.

VARNEY, MAXWELL.
- R.C.A.F. I

WELLS, JOHN -

WOODLEY, DAVID -

- R.C.A.

- r.c.a.f.
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THE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
The theme of a principal’s message to students gradu-

ating in 194 5 is strikingly clear. Victory has come to our
fathers and older brothers; what shall we do with its fruits?
The war in Japan has still to be fought and won, and it is

possible that a few of you may be able to get into that,
but the chances are that most of you will enter civilian life!

It will not be an easy life but it will be a desperately
important one. The problems before us seem almost unsur-
mountable, but they must be solved if the sacrifice of our
dead is not to have been in vain. Our armed forces over-
came obstacles which appeared to be beyond their strength
and ingenuity. I urge you, the graduating classes of 194 5

to go forward and tackle your job, in the same spirit as
they did theirs, and, God willing, with the same success.
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EDITORIAL

"They shall not grow old.”

Within the covers of this magazine there is to

be found an impressive list of names of men and

women under the heading "In the Services”. You

will also find a shorter list bearing the title "Hon-

our Roll”. This is the list of those who have given

their lives for the cause of freedom. We may be

truly proud of this list as they contain the names

of those Stanstead students who have seen fit to

fight for the great cause of freedom in the world.

Hostilities in Europe have ceased. We may now

look at our Honour Roll more proudly than ever

before, knowing that those whose names it bears

did not die in vain. They died that we and others

might live as human beings free from want and

fear. The list entitled "In the Services” may also

be looked at with pride, for it contains the names

of all those who were willing to die for their coun-

try and for the rights of man.

BOY SCOUTS

For a second year, the College Scouts have func-

tioned as a section of the Rock Island-Stanstead

Troop. The policy of last year has been followed

of limiting membership to students up to Grade

IX. The one exception has been Emile Hanna of

Grade XI who is a King’s Scout with Gold Cords.

He has done good work as A.S.M. and his warrant

will be applied for this spring.

During the fall term most of the meetings were

held outside. Even during the winter programmes

were arranged on skis or skates, and during the

spring term we hope that few meetings will take

place in the gymnasium.

The Scoutmaster, Mr. Frank Stanton, has re-

ceived letters from a number of former members

of the Troop who have returned to the British

Isles. Among these are Peter Turner, John Chris-

tey, David Thomas, and Maurice Smith who until

after Christmas was Troop Leader. He has been

replaced by Peter Holroyd.

The Troop now consists of two patrols: the

Tiger Patrol, P. L. Bill Sopp, Second Robert Pen-

nington, Peter Sykes, Allan Schmeltzer, Dick

Baldwin, Brian Jupe, and Douglas Robb; the Wolf

Patrol, P. L. Bill Milner, Second Bill Wray, John

Murray, Arthur Letovsky, Douglas Bishop, Donald

Fisher and Ian MacMillan.

There will be more names on the Honour Roll

before the world is fully restored to peace, but let

us hope and pray that these names will be few and

that the time when all wars shall cease will be soon

forthcoming.

Stanstead College can be justly proud of these

former students who have joined the services and

doubly proud of those who have paid the supreme

sacrifice. These men died for humanity, for their

country, and for their Alma Mater; they died so

that this and other schools might go on teaching a

democratic way of life; that they might go on

turning out people whose way of life will make a

better world.

"They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow

old;

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.”

ART IN THE SCHOOL

In the teaching of art to children, it is assumed

that they have an innate sense of beauty which,

given the proper conditions and necessary stimulus,

is evident to a remarkable degree in their painting

and drawing. It has also been shown that as well

as giving an outlet to this instinctive creative

urge, it aids the development of the child as a

human being, and gives him one more means of

establishing his identity. It is of the utmost im-

portance that the aesthetic and humanizing values

which lie in the arts should be given at least as

much emphasis in the school as the other fields of

human thought and feeling. Lacking the ability

to create or at least appreciate art of the best kind

has often been the result of making the subject

too remote and too difficult for ordinary people.

With the relaxation of standards of traditional

academic perfection, the practice of painting and

drawing becomes a tremendously vitalizing and

stimulating experience.

William Armstrong.
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Jin iltrmortam

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT

Suddenly on the afternoon of April 12, the

usual radio programme was interrupted w ; rh the

tragic news that President Roosevelt had died

suddenly at the Little White House, Warm Springs,

Georgia. He had gone there to rest and to prepare
for the San Francisco Conference, and there his

call had come.

The courage he showed in facing his own physi-
cal tragedy in early manhood bred a spirit which
made him one of the truly great men of the United
States and of the world. Men of goodwill every-
where have lost a friend. The inspiration of his

devotion to duty, of his breadth of mind, of his

fruitful co-operation with those of other nations
and of other races will be with us forever.
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Graduating Classes
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Senior Matriculation
“That all-softening over-power-

ing knell,
The toxin of my soul—the dinner

bell.”

MAUREEN CUMBERS
("Cukie") Brownsburg, <Jue

Fav. Exp. : "Slug him one."
Am bi t ion : N u r se

.

Prob. Dest. : Defense for Les
Canadiens.

Prototype: The Powerful Ka
trinka.

Activities: Sr. (.iris’ Basketball,
Sr. Girls’ Hockey, Operetta.

“A comrade blithe and full uf gleeWho dares to laugh out full and
free.

LAURA HELYNCK ("Dimp")
Montreal, Que

Fav
;-^.

xp
;

: “When I was at Mc-
Gill

—

Ambition: To travel.
Prob. ^L)est.. Honeymoon to

Prototype: Dolly Dimples.

"She loves her school days,
But she loves her school knights

better.

ETHEL TYSON (“Tysie")

i- ,, Bedford, Que.
rav. r,xp. : "I m not in love,

that s what’s worrying me."
Ambition: Civil Engineer

J
rob. Dest.: Blushing bride

I rototype: Any fickle female.
Activities: Magazine Board,

Operetta, Debating.

"A little knowledge is a danger-
ous thing,

Drink deep or thou shalt Hunk
this spring."

JACK BOBROVE
Montreal

raw Exp.^ "She’s driving me
Ambition: Lawyer.
rrob Dest.: IJefendit'K rights of

of S.W.C. students.
i rototype: Doualil O'Connor.

"Do, the public speaker barksDu ec|ual terms with Harpo Marx"

HERBERT SHALINSKY
("Smith") Montreal

Fal
; ?

xp
il

;
“r!" tclli»e you kid,

you haven t a chance."A mbit ton : Comedian.
Prob. Dest.: Harvesting corn.
Prototype: Bob Hope (he thinks).

"'Thai! T
,

d,'."
h' ,r" a "d Voun*

DOUGLAS YOUNG "Doug"
Stanstead, Que.

Amt,v
X|1 ;

,’ V5 r (lar» tootin'."Amhuion: It hasn't developed

[Vnl, Dest : With that ambition'
Prototype: Ish Kabible.

“Allen has it, Benny has it,

Coste In has it,

But oh Robert! (It’s the law of

averages.)"

ROBERT DENMAN ("Bob”)

Westmount, Que.

Fav. Exp.: “Coming downtown ?

"

Ambition: A college educat.on.
Prob. Dest.: The penitentiary.
Prototype: Van Johnson.
Activities: Sr. Rugby, Sr. Bas-

ketball. Operetta, Cdt. Capt..
Debating.

“And he is oft the Wisest Man
Who seems not wise at all."

RICHARD DEAN
Bedford, Que.

Fav. Exp.: None (only foo s ta k).
Ambit on: To drive at least one

teacher crazy this year.
Prob. Dest.: He’il manage.
Prototype: Mortimer Snerd.
Activities: Sr. Football, Sr.

Hockey, Operetta.

A wit among dunces is ,

among wits."
dunce

CHARLES DAVIS ("C. D ")

Windsor, Que.
hav. Exp. : "If you hadn't to'd me

I never would have known!"
Ambition: Author.
I’rob. Dest.: Licking stamps for

Book of the Month Ciub.
Prototype: Mr. Anthony.
Activities: Magazine Board, Cdt.

Sgt.

"Fools send their kisses—Wise
men deliver them in person."

MANUEL GREENBERG
("Manny”) Montreal, Que

Fav. Exp. : "What do you think
of the price of fish?"

Ambition: M I) (Medical Doctor)
Pi ob. Dest : M.I). (Mentally De

ficient).

Prototype: Walter Winchell
Activities: Magazine Board.

"The world with ten measures of
questioning is blest,

Aine taken by Gerald, one by
the rest.

GERALD

totype.
Prob. Dest.
Prototy pe

:

Activities:

ketball,

FARROW ("Jerry")
Rock Island, Que.

"Arc you kiddin'?"
1 ° outgrow his pro-

: I le 11 never do it
okinnj Dugan
br Rugby, Sr. Ras
Cell. dpi.

Iis the voice of the sluggard
I hear him complain,

'

nu«
WTke,

|

l ,nc "'O hard. 1"lust slumber again."

HENRY ROSEN

Kxt,. : “O.K., here I

»
*ct

.
s go.

Ambition: Doctor

'°t^eVg
Tt' S,i ’’g —

Fvototype: George Raft
Activities: Sr. Basketball.

Montreal

for
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JUNIOR MATRICULATION
NANCY DONALDSON (Nan)

Malartic, Uue.

For. Schools'. Richmond HiTi

Public, Arntfield English.

Prototype: Eve Arden.

Pav. Exp-: Wouldn't that send

*ya.
,

.

Ambition: To learn how to cook.

Prb. Dest.: One meatball.

Pet Aver.: People who call her

Nancy.
, .. ,

Pastime: Explaining where Mai-

artic is. c f

Activities: Honour Society, oolt-

ball, Basketball.

JOAN MclNTOSH ("Mac ")

Ste. Anne de Bellevue

Schools: Macdonald High^ School.

Prototype: Shirley "lempe.

Fav. Exp.: “An* 1 tell ya.

Ambition: To travel.

Prob. Dest.: Hostess on the

“Beebe Flyer”.

Pet. Aver.: Undemocratic people.

Pastime: (No time for pastime.)

Activities: Chorus, Operetta,

Softball, Basketball.

PHYLLIS McCUNE ("Phyl”)

Rock Island, Que.

Schools: Holmes Memorial.

Prototype: Virginia O Brien.

Fav. Exp.: "Throw em a piece

o’raw meat.
Ambition: To be a nurse.

Prob. Dest.: Radio announcer tor

Dr. I. Q.
,

..

Pet Aver. : People who never mail

their own letters.

Pastime: Mailing letters for

Grade XI girls in residence.

Activities: Girls’ Sr. Basketball

team.

AUDREY GOULD (“Binkie”)

Schools: (

Prototype

:

Fav. Exp.

:

die
!”

Ambition

:

Prob. Dest
Pet Aver.:
Pastime:

“Rove’
Activities:

Team,
Team,

Montreal, Que.

Tttawa Ladies’ College.

: Betty Grable.

:

“ ’Wal, I thought I <1

To create a sensation.

: Organ grinder.

The 5 to 7 (p.m.) bell.

‘Bob" ing here "Den
-ing Mere.
Girls’ Sr. Basketball

Grade XI Debating
Girls’ Softball.

ALICE BALDWIN (“Mooney”)

Baldwins Mills. Que.

Schools: Feller Institute.

Prototype: Sonja Heme.
Fav. Exp.: “Coming Mary?
Ambition: To teach school

Prob. Dest.: Teaching at Low-
ansville.

Pet Aver.: Her nickname.

Pastime: Listening to racket in

Room Two.
Activities: Chorus, Operetta,

Softball. Basketball.

MARY COWAN
Matisonville, Uue.

Schoo’s: Mansonville Interme-

diate.

Prototype: Jane Withers.

Fav. Exp.: “Now Barbie, we ve

taught you better than that.

Ambition: To he a Chartered
Accountant.

Prob. Dest.: Teaching Grade 1

Arithmetic.
Pet Aver. : Peop’c who call her

Mary CowanS.
Pastime: Getting 90 in her Matbs-

Activities: Basketball, Softball,

Chorus, Operetta, Honour
Society.

PAULINE GOTHORP

("Gothv") Aver’s Cliff, Que.
Schools: Ayer’s Cliff High.
Prototype: Kate Smith.
Fav. Exp.: “What an outfit!”

Ambition: To teach school at

West Dale.

Prob. Dest.: Holmes Memorial
School.
Pet Aver.: People who argue.

Pastime: (jetting Room I down
to Mr. Gordon’s c asses on

time.

MARGARET TAYLOR (Peggy)

Fitch Bay, Que_

For. Schools: Fitch Bay Consoli-

dated.
Prototype: Molly McGee.
Fav. Exp.: Isn’t that tragic?

Ambition: Stenographer.
Pet Aver. : English Literature.

Pastime: Maths.

KEITH HICKSON

Swanage, Eng'and
For. Schools: Oldfield, Swanage.
Ambition: Scientist.

Prob. Dest.: Sweeping Physics
Lab.

Pet Aver. : People who don't like

rabbits.

Pastime: Rabbits.

ARTHUR COREY (“Art”)

Beebe, Que.
For. Schools: Sutton School,

Way’s Mills School* Hatley
School.

Pastime: Experimenting in

Chem. Lab.
Fav. Exp. : “Is that so?”
Prototype: An Al Capp creation.

Ambition: Chemist.
Prob. Dest.: Cleaning test tubes

in lab.

Pet Aver.: Taylor.

MICHAEL HOLMES ("Mike")

Way's Mills, Que
For. Schools: May’s Mills Inter-

mediate.
Pastime: Doing homework in

History period.
Fav. Exp.: “Well now, I don't

know”.
Prototype: Mickey Rooney.
Ambition: Alderman.
Prob. Dest.: Cleaning the streets

around City Had.
Pet Aver. : Chapel.
Activities: Public speaking.

ERWIN TAYLOR (H erman)

Stanstead, Que.
For. Schools: Holmes Memorial

School.
Pastime: Going fishing.

Fav. Exn. : "Must I persuade
you.

Prototype: LT nc!e Walt in

“Gasoline Alley”.
Ambition: To get out at J.45

(once).
Prob. Dest.: Truant officer.

Pet Aver.: Detention.
Activities: Sr. Rugby.
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MAURICE JANNA (“Fat”)
Shawinigan Falls, Qu

For Schools. Shawinigan Higl
School, Loyola College.

Pastime: Rating,
I*av. Exp.: “C'mon eh!”

Lou Costello.
Lawyer.
: Caretaker

Prototype
Ambition

:

Proh. Dest
jail.

Pet Avei
Activities

Women.
Sr Rugby, Debat ii

Paso drummer Cadet Cor
House Basketball.

CHARLES CLARK (“Charle

Montreal, <Ju
For. Schools. Westmount Inti

mediate.
Pastime: Heading Encyclopedi

Hritannica.
Fav. Exp.: "Don’t be so sill

v

frototype: Sadly lacking.
Ambition

: Journalist.

Dan
e

y
5,

S«ar
edd,inK Mont™

P
"h1s'"oom:

eOP,C

Activities: House basketball.

EMILE HANNA (“Flattop")

Farnham, Due.
For. Schools: St. John’s High

School, Farnham Intermedi
ate School.

Pastime: Wolfing.
Fav. Exp. : "Now, Now.”
Prototype: Jimmy Durante.
Ambition: Civil Engineer
Proh. I)est.: Digging ditches,
ret Aver.: People who smoke
Activities: Sr. Rugby. CpI. Cadet

Corps. Operetta. Sr. Hockey,
House Basketball, Orchestra

STUART BALLARD (“Speed”

Montreal, Que.

For. Schools: Westhill.
Pastime: Being late.

Fav. Exp. : “flow’s it going,
kid ?

”

Prototype: Sinatra.
Ambition: Hockey player.
Prob.Dest.: Usher at the Forum
Pet Aver. : People that are on

time.
Activities: Sr. Rugby, Sr. Hoc-

key, Sr. Basketball, Operetta,

GILBERT STANDISH
“Bunks” Cookshire, Que.

For. Schools: Cookshire High.
Pastime: Trigonometry.
Fav. Exp. : "No, not this time.”
Prototype: Dizzy.
Ambition: Gentleman Farmer.
Prob.Dest.: Cleaning milk cans.
Pet Avei : Public Speaking.
Activities: Operetta. Sr. Hockey.

Sr. Rugby.

RICHARD GOULD (“Dick”)

Montreal, Que
For. Schoo’s: Ashbury College,

Iona Avenue School.
Pastime: Walking the Campus.
Fav. Exp.: “Doesn't that send

you.”
Prototype: Robert Taylor (?)
Ambit on: Paying for Harry

James.
Prob.Dest.: Associate of Sp.ke

Jo es.

Pet Aver.: People who muss his
ha r.

Activities: Jr. Rugby, Sr. Bas-
ketball. Bugler Cadet Corps.
Orchestra.

MURRAY JOHNSTON
(“Perk") LennoxviFe, Qje.

For. Schools: Ayer’s Cliff High,
Lennoxville High.

Pastime: As little as possible.
Fav. Exp.: Indubitably.
Prototype: Li.’ Abner.
Ambition: Pay football for

Notre Dame.
Prob.Dest.: Assistant to the

sub-water boy.
Pet Aver.: Flattop.
Activities: Sr. Rugby, Sr. Bas-

ketball. Sr. Hockey, Oper-
etta. Bugler Cadet Corps,
Orchestra.

PARKIN THOMPSON
(“Sparkie") Portneuf, Que.

For. Schools: Portneuf School.
Pastime: Playing the piano with

one finger.
Fav. Exp.: “Tsk. tsk, tsk!”
f rototype: Joe E. Brown.
Ambition: C hem cal research.
1 rob. Dest. : Going after the "pot

o god” at the end of the
rainbow.

Pet Aver. : People that “shoot
the bull.

Activities: Operetta, C.Q.M S
Cadet Corps, flouse Basket -

Holmes MemorialFor. Schools:
School.

Fastinie
: Delivering papersIW.mypc: Bob Burns

•Ambition: Captain of a ship
the Merchant Navy.

Irob I)cst . ; Swabbing decks
pleasure \acht.

1 et Aver. : I lomework
Activities; Sr. Rugby, Sgt. i,

V-aclet Cirrps.
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Business College

edward wadl:e:h
l Teddy)

Schools: Holmes Memorial,
S.VV.C.

Prototype: Sonny Tufts.
Amb. t. o.i : To s.eep _;i hours a

day.
Prob. best.: Testing Beauty

Rest mattress.es.

Pet Aver.: Speed tests.

Kav, Exp.: by Jingoes!
Fav. Occ.: Baiting tor Cliad.

LOIS CHADDOCK (Chad)

Schools: Holmes Memorial,
S.W.C.

Prototype: Peggy Ryan.
Ambition: To spend recess peace-

fully.
.

Prob.Dest.: Finally getting r.d

of '1'. W.
Pet. Aver. : Teddy — when he’s

teasing her.

Fav. Exp.: Leave me a’one!

Kav. Occ.: Ignoring 'I'. W. —
incompletely.

ROSS McNEICE
Schools: West llill, S.W.C.
Prototype: II erbie.

Ambition: To get out of school.

Prob. Dest.: Janitor of S.W.C.
Pet Aver. : Peop.e who try to

make him work.
Fav. Exp.: Shari), boy!
Fav. Occ.: (letting in a position

to be thrown oft’ the dance
Hoor.

EVELYN BATCHELDER
(Batch)

Schools: Mt. Granite, Beebe,

S. W. C.
Prototype: Maggie.
Ambition: To get her typing

speed.
Prob. Dest.: Demonstrating

Underwood typewriters.

Pet Aver.: Oral French.
Fav. Exp.: Shucks!
Fav. Occ.: Writing lengthy let-

ters to Bill.

JOHN LEPINE
Schools: Magog, Sherbrooke,

S.W.C.
Prototype: Humphrey Bogart.

Ambition: Licensed Accountant.
Prob.Dest.: Lt. -Colonel in the

Cadets.
Pet Aver.: Getting up early.

Fav. Exp.; Censored.
Fav. Occ.: “Drinkin’ Rum and

Coca-Cola”.

JEWEL TROTT (Juln

Schools: Laura Secord
Kenora High, S.W

Prototype: Daisy Mae
Ambit i< in : M • idelling.

Prob. Dest. : Posing f«Prob.
ads.

Pet Aver.

:

Fav. Exp.:
Fav. Occ.:

foi

Rising Bel

No!
Praying foi

LEOLA CHILDS (Tony)

Schools: North Hatley, S.W.C.
Prototype: Roy Rogers.
Ambition: To own Seabiscuit.
Prob. Dest.: Cleaning stalls.

Pet Aver. : Study period.
Fav. Exp.: Cheese and crackers!
Fav. Occ. : C eaning her riding

equipment.

GUY BARBEAU
Schoos: Notre Dame College.
Prototype: Pierre Aumont.
Ambition: To get a divorce.
Prob. Dest.: Bachelor -hood.
Pet Aver. : Bookkeeping.
Fav. Exp.: Go away, Ladies.
Fav. Occ.: Going out to get some

“Ayer".

EDITH CLARK
Schools: Hatley, Ways Mills.
Prototype: Meg in "Little

Women”.
Ambition: To live in Rock Is’nnd.
Prob. Dest.: Mgr. College /Inn-

ing Hall.
Pet Aver.: Penmanship.
Fav. Exp. : Oh, go on?
Fav. Occ.: Trying to get home

for week-ends.

JOHN QUILLINAN
Schools: S.W.C.
Prototype: Caesar Romero.
Ambition: Join the Navy.
Prob. Dest.: Guiding people home

who get lost on College Hill.
Pet. Aver. : Work.
Fav. Exp. : No, sir, I didn’t do it.

Fav. Occ.: Hitch-hiking hack
from Newport.

LEILA WATT
Schools: Feller, Mount Allison.
Prototype: Anne of Green Gables.
Ambition: Manager of a Whole-

sale and Retail Department.
Prob. Dest.: Keeping house for

John Walker.
Pet Aver. : French—in any form.
Fav. Exp.: Oh keed.
Fav. Occ.: Waiting for Paisely.

ROLAND OUILLET
Schools: St. Anne de la Poca-

tiere, Ecole des Gardes

-

Forestiers.
Prototype: Peter Lore.
Ambition: To learn English.
Prob. Dest.: Compiling a new

Standard Dictionary.
Pet Aver. : People who say

*‘Parlez-vous?”
Fav. Exp.: Get me some weeds?
Fav. Occ.: Surveying Rock Is

land, at night.
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GAETANE GAUTHIER

Schools: Rock Island.
Prototype: Lily Pons.
Ambition: To star in an opera.
Prob. Dest.; Singing Pepsi Cola

songs over CBM.
Pet Aver.: Operetta practice.

Fav. Exp.: Yaaaaaa.
Fav. Occ : Laughing at Teddy

Chad.

JOHN STUART

Schools: Beebe, S.W.C.
Prototype: Charlie Chaplin.
Ambition: To hit 45 in his old

Oldsmobile.
Prob. Dest.: Three Villages’ Chief

mechanic.
Pet Aver.: Having to be in school
Fa\. Exp.: I don

r
t know how.

Fav. Occ. : Bowling ? ?

BARBARA THOMAS (Barby)

Schools: West Hill, Waterloo.
Prototype: Mammy Yok um

.

Ambition: To smoke a pipe.
Prob. Dest.: Verdun

?

Pet Aver.
: Smoker’s hack.

Fav. Exp. : Ban Oui.
Fav. Occ.: Just gazing into space.

BILL PAIGE

Schools: Newton Bigelow High,
Boston, Canaan High.

Prototype: Clark Kent.
Ambition: To outsleep Wadleigh.
Prob. Dest.: Waking up in time

lor June Prom.
Pet Aver. : Women.
Fav. Exp.: I’m from Vermont.
Fav. Occ.: Thinking up excuses

to miss the 2.45-3.45 period

GERTRUDE KETCHAM

c u i .
(C.ertie)

Schools: hitch Bay, S.W.C.Am bit ion
: Join the army.

Prototype: Vera Vague.
Prob. Dest.: Army cook.
Pet Aver.: Being thrown out of

Room I

.

Fav. Exp.: Oh fudge.
Fa y . Occ.: Putting up her hair

in Room I.

CHARLES SHEAN
Schools: Queen’s, Westmount

Intermediate, West Cominer-
eial High.

Prototype: Charlie Chaplin.
Ambition : Professional goaler.
Proh. Dest.: Cleaning off the ice

between periods.
Pet Aver.

: School work.
rav. Exp.: Not me!
rav. Occ. : Using his binoculars

to good advantage.

International Night was held this year on Sa-

turday, November 18, in the school gymnasium.

Meetings of different committees were held during

the week preceding the big night, which was an

event much looked forward to by the students,

faculty, and families of the surrounding districts.

These committees worked hard planning how to

interest and entertain us all. The games were

planned, booths were put up, and the gymnasium

was decorated.

Of course, there was a rush near the end, dec-

orating and practising for the dances, but by Sa-

turday night, everything seemed to be ready. A
bright false ceiling, posters and flags of different

countries constituted the main decorations.

The event began at seven-thirty. The early eve-

ning was spent in looking around at the various

displays and buying punch, ice cream and gifts.

There were games, and the fish pond was popular.

Everyone was gaily dressed for the occasion; the

gymnasium was crowded with students, their fa-

milies, teachers, and people of Stanstead and Rock
Island.

At about eight-thirty the College Orchestra,
under the direction of Miss Heath, gave an Over-
ture by Herfurth, which was very enjoyable. After
this selection the platform program began. The new
science of television was used as the theme, with
R. Denman and P. Thomson playing the parts of
a scientist and a travelling salesman.

The salesman came to the scientist’s home to
sell his goods, and found him working on his new
television set. Then they began a comic conversa-
t.on, in which the salesman was not convinced
that the set would work, and so the scientist said
he would prove it. This gave the cue for a series
of dances presented by the boys and girls, under
the direction of Miss Wolter, representing the dif-
ferent countries -Serbia, Russia, Italy, Holland,
and Sweden. A Spanish dance was given by Nan
Donaldson and Guy Barbeau.

Also, of interest to al was an amusing news-—ujiug news-
cast wntten and presented by C. Davis, giving the
desttny of some of the students. At the end of
t e dances and news, we were brought back to thetwo main speakers, and the salesman left, finally
convinced. Then . cho™,

“

ZT M“s Neibi" - b,

eleZrhT
Ct,°rUS

"T *“ !°Ci‘ l d“d "« until

of the' A? T 1"8 Cl0Sed W,th the si"Singof the Alma Mater and the Nat.onal Anthems
h>s night, on whtch at Stanstead College we-kno Iedge the d , fferent countHes Qf the

8

was a big success again this year.
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Prose
A STUDENT’S NIGHTMARE

Midnight! The muffled peal of the bells floated

toward me on the still night air. As the last echo

receded into the darkness my tortured mind ac-

knowledged the sandman as victor, and the curtain

of sleep enfolded me in its shadowy embrace.

I opened my eyes to find myself sitting on the

soft green turf on the back campus. A ball game

was in session and the loud cheers had aroused me.

I bounded up with a shout as a ball whizzed by my
ear. My curiosity was aroused and I drew nearer

to see who was the power behind the hit. And
there, triumphant, bat in hand, stood Cumbers.

But who were the strange figures in the field? I

rubbed my eyes and looked again. Compasses!

Rulers! Set-squares! Protractors! All intent on

the game. And who was this stepping up to bat?

No one else but my friend the quadratic surd.

As he fanned valiantly at the spin ball I heard a

familiar voice cry "Strike one!” There, engrossed

in this test of strength between Algebra and Ge-

ometry was Mr. Kennedy, the umpire.

In my astonishment I failed to notice a rabbit

hole, and in a second I measured my length on the

ground. I lay there, my head whirling. I started

to rise but was interrupted by a quiet voice in-

quiring " Vulnerisne?”

I looked up. I was no longer on the back cam-

pus, but in a lovely meadow. Beside me stood a

most quaint individual whose face had long gazed

at me from the pages of my history book, Julius

Caesar in person. He helped me up and led me to

a low, rambling, stone structure on the edge of

the meadow. My Latin was a little too rusty to

allow me to speak, but gathering all my wits I

managed to stammer "Tibi gratias ago” when he

opened the door and with a graceful bow bade

me enter.

The splendour of the room into which I

stepped had me dazzled for a minute. It was

brightly lighted by lamps of silver, and the deco-

rations were rich and imposing. Around a massive

table groaning beneath its burden of food and

drink sat a company of men whom I recognized

as the evil ruthless Bigot and his corrupt followers.

My presence went unnoticed until one of the de-

baucheurs, de Pean, I believe, sprang to his feet

and cried: "Vive la Friponne! A bas le Chien

d’Or.” He went no farther for at that moment

he spied me. Lurching and swaying he came to-

ward me, his cruel dissipated face leering at me.

In a minute his hot breath would scorch my cheek.

Poetry
With a wild shriek I spun around, flung open the

door and fled.

As I sped along I heard someone pounding be-

hind me. Exhausted as I was I quickened my pace.

My heart was thumping, my throat was dry and

choking. I made one last effort to outstrip my

pursuer. At last I sank to the ground breathless

and shaking. There was a burst of applause and in

a minute my back was being pounded into jelly.

To my amazement I discovered I was the winner

of the half mile.

A shrill siren interrupted our merry-making and

we all dashed to cover—this was the prelude to an

air raid. Immediately the sky was filled with div-

ing planes, shrieking and descending swiftly on

their mission of destruction. From my shelter in

a pigsty I glimpsed in the midst of all this bedlam

the calm figure of Mr. Gordon, vainly endeavoring

to calculate the speed of the bombs and at the

same time trying to explain to a number of young

men wearing the Stanstead Cadet Corps uniform

how any army spherical balloon is filled.

Suddenly there was a deafening roar above my

head. I ducked. A thunderous explosion shook me.

I hugged the ground until the last splinter had

fallen. Then I stood up, dusted my clothes and

faced the angry scientists who gazed mournfully

at the last remains of their precious experiment.

Mr. MacPherson gave a start when he saw me, but

sent me off with Priestley, Cavendish, Rutherford

and the others to find a mop, broom and pail with

which to clean up the debris.

It was tedious work trying to bring the lab

back to its usual spotless condition. At last, how-

ever, the job was accomplished and okayed by Mr.

MacPherson. As I turned to go my foot came to

rest on a cake of soap which Priestley had care-

lessly left on the floor. I felt myself falling . . .

falling . . . falling . . .

Wham! I sat up blinking and rubbing the part

of my anatomy which had contacted the floor.

My two roommates paused for a moment in their

early morning figure improving exercises to laugh

at the injured expression on my face.

E. Mennie.

I F

If I were the world, when the sun was shining,

I would take a long, long walk,

Dressed in a cloak with a golden lining,

But then, I wouldn’t be able to talk.

Winifred Middleton, Gr. VI.
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WALKING THE “HEART”

There’s a very ancient custom

That is followed through the seasons

When a boy is late for breakfast

If he doesn’t have good reasons.

Then—the punishment seems simple

When it’s only just beginning

—

Just a long established custom

To rebuke such careless sinning.

Now, the "Heart” at Stanstead College

Really is an Institution,

And the punishment of walking

Round it is a grand solution;

So, the erring laddie ambles

’Round—and ’round—and ’round about it;

Fifteen minutes—half an hour

—

Nothing he can do about it!

In the heat of June-time noon-day

—

In the Autumn’s chilly breezes.

When the sun is slowly setting

—

Or in winter when it freezes

—

Hands in pockets—turned up collar

—

Right foot—left foot— head up—proudly
Off he starts—while at the windows

Boys and girls are laughing loudly.

First trip round seems really funny
As he listens to their laughter;

But as time goes by he wishes

It would go a little faster.

And the girls gaze down upon him

—

And his back and feet are aching,

As—depending on the season

—

He is freezing—drowning—baking.

So he walks, and ponders deeply

On this ancient College custom
Were such rulings made to punish?
Or to make us yearn to bust ’em?”

Every minute seems an hour,

Every hour seems forever;

And the Laddie’s resolution

Is that never more—no—never

Will he duck into his pillow

When the rising bell is ringing,

But will hurry down to breakfast

As he did at term’s beginning!

Peggy Pelock.

PATRIOTIC

I have seen a blue road,

With white dust floating by,

And the courage that glow’d,

’Neath the red, red sky.

Veda Brown, Gr. VI.

MY THOUGHTS ON THE END

OF THE WAR IN EUROPE

V-E Day meant a lot more to me than just a

holiday; it meant the liberation of nations and

individuals all over the world. It meant the end

of great suffering and poverty, and a bright, new

opportunity for millions of destitute people.

I thought of mothers who had lost sons and

husbands, and of little infants who will never see

their fathers. Some men will return home, and

see their sons and daughters for the first time, and

have a short "breather” among their wives, par-

ents, and friends, and then go off again to war,

against Japan.

I thought of the ragged inhabitants of newly

liberated towns and villages, flocking to a half-

wrecked church, to give thanks, after five long

years of war misery.

I imagined the joy of those that could walk
out of the awful, inhuman Nazi torture houses,

and pitied those, who had to be carried out on
stretchers, those whom it was too late to save.

I thought of Hitler, beaten and forsaken, shar-
ing the fate of his former victims.

women can stop making guns and destructive war
machines, and manufacture the many domestic de-
vices that have been designed by post-war planners.

Then children, who have known only war, will
be able to walk to school, without fear of deadly
robot bombs, and wives and mothers will no longer
fear the dreaded telegrams from the War Depart-
ment, with those awful words: "We regret to
inform ...”

I thought of children in China, Poland, and in
all the other war-torn countries, who will soon
know what it is like to be well-fed, properly
clothed, and well-educated.

Yes, the end of the great struggle of Europe
has marked an important turning point in lives
all over the world.

Margot Cohen. Gr. VIII.

DEANS!
To every boarding school we go.
Wherever it may be,

There is a name ’bove all the rest
That stands for misery,

Deans

!

A dean of girls—a dean of boys
So, if the twain should meet,
Conspiracies and trouble come
A-flying at our feet.

Deans!
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In every school that is "co-cd”,

The deans will always see,

That boys and girls from a distance talk,

And never together be.

Deans!

A "lily-white” club is a dean’s sole aim,

To endeavor to keep apart.

All girls and boys, so they can’t meet

And talk from heart to heart.

Deans!

To university you will go?

No good to even try,

The dean’s still there to keep apart,

All those who pine and sigh.

Deans!

The deans complain if you should try

To tell them all these things,

And say, "Now look! The more apart

—

The more your future brings.”

Deans!

If they could only understand

The modern ways of life,

They’d quit their tries to break up hearts,

And get a man or wife.

Deans!

Oh well! I suppose where’er we go,

To try to escape their powers,

We’ll always find another dean

To break up lovers’ bowers.

Deans!

Ian MacMillan.

THE WONDERS OF RADIO

The radio, an article of furniture in practically

every household, is in reality a very wonderful

mechanism. By the turn of a knob we may pick

up broadcasts from all over the world. Let us,

then, experiment with this wonderful gadget and

see what the turning of a knob can do.

. . . Does your cigarette taste different lately

hm-m-m-? Not if you smoke "Pollys”. Buy a pack

of "Pollys” today, so flat, so limp, so loosely

packed, so wet and soggy on the draw. Remem-

ber, among those who know hemp best it’s "Pol-

ly” nine to eight. Don’t walk, run to your fav-

orite tobacco store or lunch bar and buy a pack

of "Pollys”. You don’t want to hear the rest of

this programme, it’s no good anyway, so go right

now, don’t wait!

. . . Will Ruby elope with Walter or will Mr.

Higginbottom intervene? Willie, will he come

back alive? Will John fall in love with Susan or

have all her attempts been in vain? Will Mr. Bloat

be able to get a suit to fit him? Arc prices going

up? The author of "John’s other Mother-in-law’s

Half Sister’s Husband’s Second Cousin” will pay

up to $5,000 for the answers to these questions.

—

. . . Bing-Bong-Bang. This is station DIN, the

bwight spot on your diaw, the station neawest the

wittwe wight in all better wadio sets.—And now

"Wady’s own Wuv Wotion” pwesents "The Wo-

mance of Wosic Watziowsky, Wady Wivetter”.

—

When we wast weft Wosie she was at the wesi-

dence of her boy friend Wobert and his sister

Wi wian.

—

. . . And now folks, the moment you have been

waiting for has arrived. The next number will be

our own "Luck Song Hit”. If you can guess the

title send it in with one box top from Superslick

Shaving Soap and you may be the lucky winner

of a beautiful new Tootsie Roll.

. . . And in this corner at 165 1/10 we have

the challenger for the world’s championship, Joe

Mariozowski from Brooklyn.—There goes the bell

and the fighters move to the centre of the ring,

and now may I take a moment to tell you about

your hair—

.

. . . H’an now, lady h’an gentleman, we’re

present for you h’enjoyment, for de firs’ time in

H’english on dis station de correc’ time. W’en de

musical gong she’s strike t’ree time, dat’s be four

h’o’clock by de

—

. . . Gentleman in the balcony, doctor. If you

answer this question you will be the proud pos-

sessor of 2 5 silver dollars. And now for your ques-

tion. "Can you tell us why

—

. . . Truman’s Tasty Toffee

—

... is better for your hair than

—

. . . Pete’s Salted Peanuts, so crunchy, so tasty,

so

—

. . . what are you going to do about it? If

you don’t like it I’ll tell da boss. Ya wouldn’t

want to give Dick Tracy a clue to our

—

. . . record player. A clearer tone, longer life

for your records

—

. . And that, ladies and gentlemen, was Maestro

Bobby Smith and his rendition of

—

. . . Shleugle’s Beer, the beer that

—

. . . makes your car start faster on a colder day

—

. . . This is station LMSFT signing off till to-

morrow at 7.00 a.m.
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And so with the turn of a knob the room is

quiet again, and we can relax and enjoy life

once more, and think that surely radio is a mar-

vellous invention.

CHRISTMAS EXAMS — 1944 VERSION
We’re writing exams this morning,

And there’s many a furrowed brow,

For the lessons learned since September

Have "gone with the wind!’’

And How!

And pens scratch over paper,

And hair is in dis-array,

For the things we’ve learned at College

Are not much use to-day.

Now—we wish we had studied

Arithmetic, Grammar, French;

And all we remember of Chemistry
Is the perfectly awful stench

That gave us all a headache

—

We promptly went to the nurse,

Who grinned and gave us something
That made us feel much worse.

How I wish I’d studied Latin,

Or anything at all,

In the time I walked the campus paths

Or flirted in the hall.

For the length of a girl’s eye-lashes

Or the way a boy’s hair waved
Will avail us less than nothing

For the Knowledge we’ve mis-laid.

Mr. Stanton watches o’er us

With a twinkle in his eyes;

Mr. Flackett walks the class-room

Checking all the gals and guys:

And the Dean—alert as always
Seems today a trifle sharper;

While the fire-works just crackle
In the class-room of Miss Harper!

Miss Goduc, dignified and grave.

Knows she was justified

For all the times we were detained
From four till half-past five.

There isn’t any whispering,

Or passing notes, or chatter,

And all the things we’ve valued most.
Today don t seem to matter.

And the head-aches we’ve been claiming

Will be totally de-bunked

When exam results are posted

And the whole darned class is "flunked”.

Peggy Pollock.

VICTORY IN EUROPE
The day of Victory dawns.

And hearts long faint grow strong;

But hearts there are that weep

For sons that shall be gone so long.

It’s over now we say,

One long, sad fight for light.

E’en so we only pause

A moment on the height.

And so to-day we stop to give

Right tribute to those men
Who suffered, died, were buried there,

That we might live again.

Let us who stay remember them,

And while rejoicing, pray

That this may be the last of wars,

That peace shall reign alway,

Orvis Aldrich.

Now we are going to glance into the not-far-
distant future to see what life at Stanstead College
will be like in 198 5.

As we approach the school in our helicopter we
notice the frosted plastic structure of the main
school buildings. The roofs are flat so that the
pupils may keep their private helicopters and roc-
ket ships there. Look over there! It is a crowd of
rocket ships around a single helicopter. It must be
a girl surrounded by wolves—or vice versa.

After leaving our helicopter in charge of one
of the attendants, we proceed to the classrooms
accompanied by the principal, Robert Amaron. In
the first classroom we find Prof. N. Donaldson
expounding Shakespearean sonnets to a mystified

Twelve. As we gaze around at the students

:,

C ,CC°gni *C an old stu dent, namely Richard
Dean, gravely stroking his beard as he gazes blankly
at I i of. Donaldson.

Another thing seizes our attention as we see
that the girls are wearing plaid skirts (MacPhcr-

r f‘
d h°"°Ur of the recently retired dean cf

White' r JT5 and buff -colour'd blazer,.
socks and brown loafers complete this verv

attiactive costume.
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Compliments of

Geo. A. Channel! Estate

FINE GROCERIES, FLOUR,

GRAIN, COAL, LIME,

BRICK and CEMENT

STANSTEAD, QUE.

THE BORDER THEATRE

The Best Pictures when they’re New

Chum Nights:

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

STANSTEAD COLLEGE ALUMNI
President

Mr. Frank B. Wilson

Vice-Presidents

Montreal - Mr. A. E. Curtis, Jr.

Quebec - - Mr. R. C. Amaron

Sherbrooke - Miss Dora Keene

Ottawa - - Mr. M. P. Dixon

Toronto - Mr. F. Flemington

Secretary

Miss Marion Adey

Trcasurer

Miss Mary Flint

Office Staff

Prin. E. C. Amaron

Mr. L. G. McGilton

Annual Membership Fee - - - $1.00

Life Membership Fee - $2 5.00

We'll rally around her forever

Old Stanstead, the Red and White.
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1. Town of Moiint Royal; 2. "Cheese it, .la cops!"; 3. The shutout queen; 4. Grade IX Manual Training;
o. Hockey a la S. W. C . . 6. Willie Hopp; /. Same old story; 8. Come and m-t it- <) line :

10. That's our dean; 1 1. I he "Boss" hnnself ; 12. Watch the birdie ; 13. At the ski hill ; U. Another
couple; 15. Faculty of Physics 16. All dressed up; 17 “Five font twr» o uu c , • »
18. Tomifobia River; 19. Boudoir scene (third floor).

tW° and a hal£ of sunshine ;
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We leave the Grade Twelve classroom behind

and step into the hall. As we are walking down
the soundproof corridor a burst of verse from one

of the classrooms halts us in our tracks as Prof. E.

Mennie greets us with

"Your Alma Mater welcomes you

And hopes you will remain

If not for lunch

—

At least for tea

All gossip new to glean.”

During the course of the next five minutes we

learn that Prof. Mennie is now dean of girls, and

as she is on charge in the girls’ residence she invites

us over to see the new building.

As we enter the girls’ residence Prof. Mennie

leads us to the reception room, which is furnished

with a thought for comfort that would please any

girl. Then Prof. Mennie calls our attention to the

dining room on our left—a lovely room with the

sun streaming in through the windows. Our tour

of inspection takes us all over the buildings, even

to the laundry room in the basement. Returning

to the Dean’s residence on the ground floor we

meet Alice Baldwin in the hall. Prof. Mennie in-

vites Alice in to tea with us, and we learn that

Alice is now a trustee of the school.

Prof. Mennie takes her leave of us then and

suggests that we visit the gymnasium. The old

gym was torn down and a new one built in its

place. The new building is three storeys high, the

basement serving as a shower and locker room for

the boys, the first floor containing a swimming

pool, girls showers and lockers, and the second and

third storeys being the gym, and the balcony sur-

rounding it.

"Perk” Johnston evidently hears us coming, for

as soon as we approach the door he bounds out to

meet us, beaming a welcome. It seems that he is

now sports instructor at the college.

Having seen enough for one day, and realizing

that the day is drawing to a close, Pete suggests

that we start home because he has to deliver Dinnie

to her home in Cookshire and me to my Palmino

ranch in Arizona before retiring to England where

he is Jester at the court of Queen Elizabeth. Re-

turning to our helicopter, we discover to our

amazement that "Tysie” is now manager of the

repair shop for helicopters atop the main building.

As we wave good-bye to the school, the lovely

helicopter mentioned before settles down to a per-

fect two-point landing, and out steps none other

than Elizabeth George III.

D. Hunter.

P. Holyrod.

B. Thomas.

THE SCAVENGERS

Every morning, rain or shine,

At something before a quarter to nine,

The scavengers of Stanstead College

Collect the accumulated Knowledge

To be found under each and every window;

’Tho’ one would think ’twould be a sin to

Cast such pearls upon the air

To be distributed everywhere.

Bowing to Mr. Amaron’s decree,

The girls assemble from Flat three;

Three girls each day, and a trash-can between ’em,

They pick up scraps of food and paper

—

With many a giggle, and many a caper

—

All designed—you may be sure

To attract the boys on the upper floor.

At the selfsame time, behind the College

The boys collect those bits of Knowledge

That the girls cast out, in their efforts at neatness,

Powder puffs, and such personal sweetness.

It’s a fair exchange—and the scavengers know it

—

Until chapel bell—when they all must stow it

But another day will soon be dawning;

There’s a scavenger hunt, here—every morning!

Peggy Pelock.

ON THE FARM
I went to a farm this summer. The days were

very hot. My uncle and my father and I were

haying at my father’s farm. One day it started to

rain and at first it didn’t rain much, but it got

worse. We were in the field when it started to

pour down. My father told me to drive the truck

up to the barn. He jumped on the running-board

and went to the barn. He told me to drive the

truck into the barn and I did. Just as I was going

in the lightning struck the barn. This frightened

us and we went home for supper.

Lindsay Smith, Gr. IV.

I HAVE —
I have heard rain doing broken field running on

a window pane.

I have seen snow deftly playing with the landscape

on a windy day.

I have seen fleecy clouds gambolling like sheep

without a shepherd.

I have seen church spires like aged sentinels against

the sky.

I have seen swallows in the sky like inkspots on

blue paper.

I have heard small rapids gobbling like exuberant

turkeys at a feast.

David Patrick, Gr. VI.
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THE SURVIVORS
(A Pilot Officer was shot down by Japanese

fighters over the Pacific Ocean. This is his story

of the life he led for eight days in an open boat.)

Was ever such a tale as this?

Told a tale of the water’s kiss;

Dazzling waves; and blinding sun;

Hoping that the time would come
For my mortal life on earth

To be finished in a watery berth

Of cool green waters overhead,

And sandy bottom for my bed.

And then the sun went from the skies

Slowly—to torture one who dies

In such a mournful plight;—and I,

Though blinded by that searing eye,

Would try to rest, to start again

From the sheer agony of my pain.

And so I spent the first few hours

Smiling at my puny powers

Thus matched against the elements

Whose strength was great, and mine all spent.
The cool calm evening came at last

To refresh me from the burning past
Of scorching sun. And then the thoughts
(Of home, and freedom dearly bought,
Love and friendship, good and bad,
Life that was both gay and sad)

Came flooding back, as though to try
To rest me from the day gone by;
And give me strength enough to fight
Against the mighty elements’ might.
So calm was I, who finally found
Some bandages to tie my wound,
And food to eat (though very small
Amounts, better than none at all).

And even as 1 ate my board,
My spirit high above me soared,
And seemed to join that starry’host
Looking down upon the ghost
Of my other self; and in their gleam
A faint glimmer of hope was seen,
Which told my heart though sad my plight
would rise victor from the fight.

As strength came to my stiffened limbs
Above, the starry skies grew dim
As though some large and unseen hand
Had wiped them off like grains of sandA moaning sound in the distance came _A moaning sound without a name
Or known birth; it came and went;
Followed a storm as yet unspent
And terrible, beyond the ken

Of us, poor, puny, mortal men.

The mountainous waves of strength and power

High above my craft did tower,

Scorning my poor thread of life,

And trying to terminate the strife

Between the ocean and my raft,

Which, at these raging mountains laughed.

To sit on top some racing hill;

To rush into some valley’s swill;

Bailing water from my boat,

And striving to try to keep afloat,

For four full days, and four full nights

There raged this awful elements’ fight;

My clothes were rags, and I, all spent,

Before the fearsome windstorm went.

And then the sun smote from above

Mercilessly, with seeming love

To torture, and to try again

To sear me with the burning pain

Of sunstroke. Then a roaring sound
Filled my head, while all around
Seemingly did whirl and race

Towards my unprotected face.

I screamed and lifted both my hands
To cover parts that could be maimed,
And cowered in the corner drear

While seemingly the power grew near.
Then a darkness seemed to rise

Drawing curtains o’er my eyes
And choking from my body breath
To sap my life and bring me—death.
I dropped quite senseless to the floor
And lay there almost four days more.
And then I found, when I awoke.
My craft was running all amok
In a minor storm. And from above
(As though brought by some heavenly dove)
he ram came down, to give me strength

fo fight again and to, at length,
Ee rescued

- So I greedily drank

'

Of that pure manna; then I thanked
My lucky stars that 1 was cured
Of all my thirst. And then I heard
A flapping noise and the shrilling criesOf seagulls, flying in the skies
Above my lonely man-made craft,
And looking up, I saw_and laughed,
° think of this sure sign of shore,To think I’d live to fight once more
o think of good and solid ground

Made me laugh (while all around
rhe seagulls flew.) To think that IHad beaten the powers of sea and sky
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Then far away I saw the line

Of land, green land, hard land—and mine

To land upon, and thanked the High

And Mighty One, that I did not die.

The rest is but a natural end;

They, from the shore, a boat did send

To come right out and rescue me
From all the perils of the sea.

And thus ends my story now

Of eight full days in a man-made scow,

And I fervently bless all those like me.

Who fight the perils of sky and sea.

Ian MacMillan.

EVENTIDE
I see the sun sink, round and red

A lake of molten gold its bed;

A coverlet of yellow lace

Fast covers up its tired face,

And twilight has begun.

The air now moves more fresh and sweet;

The earth feels cool against my feet;

The spot is still; but no, I hear

The sound of wild folk scamp’ring near.

What sound spells more relief?

From far across verdant contour

Comes sound of water clear and pure,

And footsteps soft go down to drink;

They stop and halt when at the brink.

Perhaps it is a deer.

A bat whisks noiselessly o’erhead;

A bee goes whizzing home to bed;

The last lone call of whip-poor-wills.

And chorusing young frogs’ thin trills

Are music to my soul.

Alas, the darkness falls too fast,

And time for rest has come at last

My footsteps drag; my eyes are lead;

For Nature’s spell cannot be shed

When eventide draws nigh.

Orvis Aldrich.

“ALLAY OOP”

The other night the clock was wrong

—

But in the dark we heard the gong!

And Miss MacFad hopped out of bed,

Turned on the lights, and briskly sped

From room to room to wake the girls,

So they could wash, and fix their curls:

"Another day is all but here,

It’s time to rise and shine, my dear!”

When she retired to her bed

She couldn’t sleep, and so instead

She cast an eye towards the clock

And got a most appalling shock:

It still was only 3 a.m.

So Miss MacFad arose again.

And hied herself from door to door

All up and down the hall, 3rd floor.

Some of the girls were up, and dressed;

Be-curled, and lip-sticked; but the rest

Had winked their naughty eyes, instead,

And hadn’t yet got out of bed.

So Miss MacFad turned off the lights

(They always are turned off, o’nights)

And left them there—all in the dark.

To them it wasn’t such a lark

To be waked up before the dawn

And stretch and shiver—yawn—and yawn.

The Dean smiled wryly, for the joke

Struck her, as well as other folk:

’Perhaps’—she thought
—

'sometimes they might

'Let other people sleep at night,

’Now that they know it isn’t fun

’To wake before the day’s begun!’

Peggy Pelock.

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
On Sunday nights the students have

a custom most amusing:

They sit at table where they please

—

'Tis really quite confusing:

If one is just a moment late

In getting down to table,

He just must find a place to eat

Wherever he is able.

Last night the "Bears” were out in force

—

So—good old college habit

—

You see a vacant chair, and you

Perforce step up and grab it.

I beg you, Sister, lend an ear

To words I heard them utter.

The while they settled into place,

And passed the bread and butter:

Said one, "I tho’t we’d get a place

Where teachers wouldn’t follow,

And we could do just as we please

As long as we could swallow.”

Another said, "Next Sunday night

We’ll simply take possession

—

The teachers won’t have any chance

Against such mass oppression!”

But, I suppose come Sunday night

It all will be repeated.

Another "Bear” eats from your plate,

And in your chair is seated!

Peggy Pelock.
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MRS. BULMAN’S “BUSY BEES”

There is a tension in the air; a sound of needles

clicking,

Where Mrs. Bulman’s girls and boys are busy with

their knitting,

Mayhap you think my little rhyme is all allitera-

tion.

But Mrs. Bulman’s Busy Bees knit bonnets for the

nation.

“The war is being won,” they say, "by buying

Bonds for Britain,

And Britain’s babies must be clothed; and that is

why we’re knittin’.

The older people have the skill, the time, and the

ambition

To fashion helmets — sweaters, too — and many
socks for Britain,

But Grade VIII students do not have such all-

inclusive knowledge;

We do the things that we do best—right here at

Stanstead College.”

Thus while the boys knit blanket blocks, with

many needles clicking,

The girls of Mrs. Bulman’s class are tending to

their knitting,

And bonnets, blocks, and soldiers’ socks will all

be sent to Britain.

Peggy Pelock.

REFLEKSHUNS IN TYPING CLASSA
(or a little Nashery)

1.

When first I cmoe to BBC
I typed like a whiz

—

It ) s plain to sea.

But now alakc after 1 hole

year I typw no beter

as you can see.

2. In shorthand class i was a WoWe
There wans’t a thing

I did not know
an d now at the end of

the year,

I cna write to at fifty pwr.

3. A typewriter is a wonderful machine
A creation of the gods—forsooth

Which god I will not sya, but
It probably was Satan—in trooth.

by bjt.

THE LAST LATE SNOW
The last, late snow that comes in May
Has lost its bite and sting.

It comes not now so deep to lie;

But bows before the Spring.

Although its glory has been lost,

Its beauties still abound,

As myriad flakes o’erhead are tossed

And fall with downy sound.

Like small white parachutes of silk

They fall with cargo rare;

So swiftly, carefully, descend.

To disappear in air.

Farewell to thee, small crystalites,

Departed from our strand.

We’ll not forget thy glory now,

True sons of our Northland.

Orvis Aldrich.

ROOM XIV

There was a Stansteader called Nan,
Whose heart longed for only one man.

One day he got wise

To the light in her eyes,

And now she has "Perk’ed” up. Yeah Nan!

Her roommate, with praenomen Twit,

Thought Macdonald was just about it.

On the weary trip home
To her side he did roam.

Oh! "Finlay” she had him. Yeah Twit!

These two are fore’er in a flurry,

To their two handsome swains they’d fain scurry,
And don’t you agree

With Cue Cumbers and me.
This room should be dubbed "House of Murray”.

BETTERMENT
O give me power to stand above
The sin and vice of this sad earth.
O let me rise through thine own love
To greater heights; and prove my worth
In every worthy undertaking
That makes for betterment of man.
And not fall down when needed most.
Or say "I can’t” when sure "I can”;
But hold the fort when foes besiege
The very heart of our beliefs

bo let me tQ iI »nd make life pure
For countless thousands when I’m gone;
To free them from each evil snare

hich pulls us down as we plod on,
T, t

f
CaCe ™y dwell, and man may share

1 he glories of our Lord and King

Orvis R. Aldrich.
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GRADE X
Seated (Left to right) : Iv Stubbs, [). Soutiere, A. Pitt, E. Menu e. .! . McIntosh, A. Tompkins, M. McLeod.
Second row : I). Hunter, IL George, IT Seifert. G. Margulies, B. Myers, (». Wilson, J. Black, J. Woodard. N. Gould.

Back row: II Piper, A. Cumniing, S. Corey. (). AldrVh. G. McHarg. K Flanders. (». Ayer, E. Barter, J. McIntyre, F. Poapst,

M. MacDonald, N. Margulies, R. Holmes, F. Burns, G. Stewart, J. Millar.

GRADE IX

Seated (Left to right) : W. Milner, L- Bliss, I. MacMillan H Smith. J Mitchell E. Ewing, W. Wray, E. Doik.

c i p 1/ \i Kprrill R Penn nerton, B. Black, M , Desmond, L. Finch, A. Biown.

Back^ ™wT 1) Badey?’ j Codlre, A. cireer C. Harris. E. Wanner, B. Johnston, A. Norris, B. Batten. B. Miller, P. Holroyd, W. Well.
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GRADE VIII
Seated (Left to light) : P. Sykea, A. Kenrick, B. Jupe, B. Allan, L. May, E. Roberts A Sehmeltzer M Miller
Second row: M. Molway, E. Hunter, J. Chaddock, U. Smith, ,1. Bedard, M. Cohen, E WrayBack row: A. Letovsky, D. Bishop, It. Sopp, K. Thomson, A. Borcoman, B. Lusk, V, Richer, L- Woodham, D. Fisher, G McGiltunR. Amaron.
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Standing: ^ ‘ciark, 'Hovey^R** Cournoyer^D.^R^I^^^sim'w^Rohtf'cou'rnoyer^ V ltruwn, J. Hill, I). Greer
Norris, J. Murray, R. Baldwin.
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THE FOREST PRINCE

After a few months of hard practice the Stan-

stead College Chorus produced "The Forest Prince”

on March 16 in the Opera House.

The first act took place in the forest where a

Russian princess, Tatiana (Gaetane Gauthier), had

been captured by a band of Cossacks and their

leader, Vaslav (Lloyd C. MacPherson).

The second act was portrayed in the Russian

palace. Vaslav came to make terms with the Rus-
sian Tsar and stayed to unite the Cossacks and
Russians in driving out the Tartars. Bob Denman,
as the Tsar, did a great deal to strengthen the

second act.

Parkin Thomson, as the court jester, provoked
many laughs with his foolish sayings as he capered
around the stage in true fool’s fashion.

The girls of grade seven and a few from the
regular chorus made up the ladies of the court.
The third act, again in the forest, portrayed the

discovery of the fact that Vaslav was actually the
son of the Tsar.

The music of the operetta was by Tschaikowski,

and the College Chorus, under the direction of

Miss Ethel Nesbitt, rendered many rousing num-
bers in both the first and third acts.

In both the first and third acts Gaetane Gau-

thier played her part as the princess extremely well.

She deserves honours for her solos which were

beautifully rendered.

Mr. MacPherson also deserves great credit for

his part as Vaslav which he took over not many
weeks before production.

A great deal of amusement was provided by

Murray Johnston and Maureen Cumbers in their

roles of Ivan, the tall, rough, teasing Cossack, and

Sonia, his Cossack girl, bluff, heartv and always

gay-

The members of the chorus were as follows:

Cossack girls: G. Ayer, A. Baldwin, B. Black,

A. Borcoman, P. Burns, J. Codere, M. Cowan, M.
Desmond, E. Ewing, B. George, A. Gould, N.
Gould, A. Greer, G. Ketcham, M. MacLeod, A.
Poapst, A. Pitt, A. Scott, J. Trott, E. Wanner,
L. Woodham, E. Wray.

Cossack men: E. Barter, G. Barbeau, A. Cum-
ming, R. Flanders, E. Hanna, B. Lusk, R. Mc-
Niece, A. Norris, H. Piper, G. Wilson.

Ladies of the Court: N. Brown, M. Chamber-
lain, B. Crawford, D. Greer, S. Hibbard, J. Hill,
D. Hunter, B. Laberee, D. Laberee, N. Margulies,
E. Mcnnie, M. Millar, J. McIntosh, M. Stewart, E.
Tyson, A. Wheeler, J. Wickenden.
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Miss Nesbitt and Mr. MacPherson deserve spec-

ial credit for their great patience and never-ceasing

efforts to produce this performance.

The proceeds of "The Forest Prince” went to

the fund for uniforms for the Cadet Corps.

F. M. Tyson.

THE FRESHMAN PROM

The Freshman Prom was the opening chapter in

the year’s book of social activities. It was held this

year on September 16, at 7.30 p.m. When the

formalities of getting acquainted were over, every-

one enjoyed to the full this successful and pleasant

evening.

The guests were received by Principal and Mrs.

Arnaron, Parkin Thompson and Binkie Gould. The

evening opened with a short musical program in

the reception room, consisting of Brahm’s "Lull-

aby” played by Roy Arnaron and the Franklin

brothers, a vocal duet by Ethel Tyson and Sylvia

Corey, and a piano solo by Ian MacMillan. Charles

Davis was Master of Ceremonies for the evening.

The first prom led over to Pierce Hall where the

guests were entertained by a short comedy, dra-

matized by the old students. This was followed by

dancing.

Refreshments, consisting of sandwiches, cakes,

and punch, were served in the dining room. Danc-

ing was then resumed until 11.30 when the sing-

ing of the Alma Mater and the National Anthem

brought this enjoyable evening to a close.

CADET BALL

The Cadet Ball, one of the main events of the

Stanstead College school year, was held on the

evening of January the twenty-seventh in the

college gymnasium.

The guests were received by Captain and Mrs.

L. G. McGilton, Lieutenant L. C. MacPherson and

his partner Miss E. Stephanson, Principal and Mrs.

E. C. Arnaron, Cadet Captain R. Denman and his

partner Miss B. Gould.

The first item on the program was the presen-

tation of the Royal Canadian Army Cadets’ col-

ours to the Corps, and the ceremonial drill was

carried out exceedingly well by Cadet Lieutenants

Max B. Ferrill, Brock L. Batten and Ross McNiece.

A military guard of honour was present from the

Rock Island 74th Field Battery under the com-

mand of Lieutenant F. C. Miller. After the colours

had been blessed by Reverend E. C. Arnaron, they

were presented by A. M. Irvine, Esq., a member

of the Trustee Board of the College, to Cdt. Sgt.

Major E. Barter of the colour party, on behalf of

the Corps.

Then came the presentation of the Strathcona

Memorial Trophy to the Cadet Corps for their

splendid work in physical training in 1944. The

cup was received from Captain Taylor of District

Cadet Headquarters by Cadet Lt. R. McNiece.

After the ceremony there was dancing for the

remainder of the evening, the music being supplied

by an orchestra from Newport, Vermont.

At 9.30 there was a short intermission, when

refreshments were served. The dancing continued

until 11.30 when the evening was brought to a

close with the singing of the Alma Mater and the

National Anthems.

The evening ended a complete success, and much
credit is due Captain McGilton, Lieutenant Mac-

Pherson, the members of the various committees,

the officers, N.C.O.s and the cadets themselves.

Presentation of Colours
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CADET ACTIVITIES

Consecration of Colours

This year, the Cadet Corps kept up its good
tradition and it really gave the college something
of which to be proud.

As in previous years, the parades were held out-

side on the back campus. During the winter months
and in the bad spring and fall days, the company
formed up in the gymnasium, where individual

platoon instruction was given on rifle drill, the

Bren machine gun and the Swift training rifle.

Captain McGilton again took over the duties of

Commanding Officer of the Corps; Bob Denman
became Company Sergeant Major, and Parkin
Thomson was made Quartermaster Sergeant.

Shortly after Christmas Bob Denman was pro-
moted to Company Commander and Ellis Barter
took his place of C.S.M. very competently. Max
B. Ferrill, Jr., became Platoon Commander of No.
1 Platoon, while Brock Batten and Ross McNiece
held their places as Lieutenants of Nos. 2 and 3

Platoons, respectively. The Platoon Sergeants were
Alan Greer, No. 1; Charles Davis, No. 2; and
Howard Piper, No. 3. All turned in a very good
account of themselves. The Company markers
were Cpls. Hanna, Standish and Wells.

A few short route marches were held during the
fall besides the individual platoon and company
drill on the back campus. When winter set in, the
Corps paraded every Thursday in the gymnasium,
although on one fine day a visit was paid to the
armoury where both officers and N.C.O.s took in
some valuable instruction on the Sten Gun.

Presentation of Trophy

Other inside activities included wireless instruc-

tion, given by Capt. McGilton, and first aid

which was in the hands of Mrs. McGilton. Lt. L.

C. MacI herson, adjutant of the Corps, took classes

in map reading, which were held on Thursday
nights.

Mr. Stanton gave instruction in knotting and
conducted the examinations.

Much time was devoted to target shooting, and
our adjutant took charge of the cadets in this field.

As a result, some crack shots were developed. Many
cadets shot for their Dominion Marksman bronze
medals while a few of the old boys tried for their
silver pins.

The only outside drill during the winter was
the ski platoon instruction. This was voluntaiy,
and cadets were issued with white parkas for their
training.

the open spaces for tl.eir drill. This spring, the
drum and bugle band which had been practising
*n seclusion a" winter played enthusiastically and
really gave the boys something to march to. The
first route march w.th the band brought many res-
idents of Stanstead to their front doors with cheersof approval.

Much credit is due Professor Havard and Mr

^ald hT
^ tHeir eXCdlent instr-t.on of the

t,lson

W3S PUt m ChargC ° f Band Sgt. Gerald

™ Corps. Parades were held ,n Beebe and f
tanstead to Rock Island in the driving rain. 11
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though the weather was very bad, the officers, N.

C.O.s and other ranks did their utmost in upho'd-

ing the Corps’ tradition.

The band turned in an excellent performance

under such trying condition;. After a b.ief ser-

vice in the Haskell Opera House, the comp.n/

returned to the college in trucks.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the mem-
bers of No. 3 Platoon who, on this great but rainy

day, did all their tiding in the open truck.

CADET INSPECTION

The annual inspection of Stanstead Co lege

Cadet Corps, R.C.A.C., cook place on the co.lege

campus at 2 o’clock on the afte.noon of M y 24.

Inspection was carried out by Capt. B. Taylor,

Asst. District Cadet Officer; with him on the re-

viewing stand were Principal E. C. Amaron, Mr.

A. M. Iivinc, and the instructors, Capt. L. G.

l.IcGi ton and Lieut. L. C. M tcPherson. The in-

spects n Lcgan with the general salute and was

fo lowed by the march past. Exhibitions of pla-

toon dri 1, physical training, first aid, signalling,

and other phases of cadet training were given.

At ti e end of the demonstration period, Capt.

Taylor spoke to the Cadet Corps of their duties as

citizen;. Proficiency medals we e presented to

C lc. Capt. Denman and Celt. Sgt. Ma,or Ba ter.

At the c nclusion the Company gave three rousing

cheer: for the inspecting officer.

Tn the even ng the Corps was represented by a

plain, ii of fi Ly boy; in the R.C.A C. demonstra-

tion held In the Sherbrooke Arena.
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ENROLMENT
The Holmes Memorial School has had a very

successful year in 1944-45, having between one

hundred seventy-five and two hundred pupils en-

rolled. Grade five being larger in number was

divided into two sections, with good results. As

there was not any outbreak of contagious diseases

the attendance was above average. We learned

many things about our health from the talks given

us by Mrs. McIntosh on height and weight.

Doris Hatch, age 14. Gr. 5a.

THE SCHOOL FAIR
The School Fair was held as usual in Ayer’s

Cliff on the Fair Grounds, although the day was a

very rainy one. The pupils of the school entered

flowers and vegetables grown from seeds which

were supplied by the government. The girls ex-

hibited patching and canning also, as well as fancy

work and cooking. The boys made things from

wood. They also made model airplanes. Some of

the girls and boys who live on farms exhibited

hogs, lambs, and poultry.

There were contests of judging and public

speaking. Roy Amaron, former pupil of the Model

School, won first prize in public speaking. Other

pupils won fourth and fifth prizes for the same

thing. In the afternoon there was the usual school

parade, followed by races for the children, and

other events for older boys and girls.

Joyce Hatch, age 12. Gr. 5.

MUSIC

Quite a number of students in the Model School

have been studying music this year. Twenty pupils

are taking private piano lessons, two private violin

lessons, two private clarinet lessons, and ten piano

class lessons. Miss Nesbitt’s classes in singing have

been very successful, and we enjoyed them very

much.

There have been several recitals this year, at-

tended by many of the parents. In these were

piano and violin solos and some group singing. The

Conservatory is an important part of the school

and adds greatly to the interest of the pupils.

Marie Hackett. Gr. 6.

ART

This year in art we have been working with

paints. We have had two or three paint spills but

no damage was done.

We have done snow scenes, and scenes of other

countries, farming scenes, and scenes of bombed

buildings. We are now doing a mural of the college

buildings and painting it. Some of the best things

we have done will be shown in the art exhibition.

Our lessons come on ever)' second Monday and

cover a two-hour period. We all enjoy them very

much, and we thank Mr. Armstrong for helping

us to make progress in our art work.

Veda Brown. Gr. 6.
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JUNIOR RED CROSS

Dining the year different grades have been hav-

ing sales and various other activities to help to

cany on the Red Cross work. Grade One he d a

Peep Show and Grade Four put on a Fiench play.

Grades one, two and three made a collection ox

mi kweed and these grades also used Hallowe en

charity to that end.

Grades five and six held a penny drive and some

other sales and all the grades were selling tickets

for the Remake Review. The tickets brought in

twe.ve dollars and fifty cents.

The pupils of grades two and three knit wash-

cloths. The girls of Grade six, and some from

Giades four and five, have been knitting and sew-

ing, also making washclothes, scarves, and babies

jackets, little dresses, and other garments. The

girls enjoyed these classes very much, and all

articles made were sent to the Red Cross.

The school sold Red Cross calendars before

Christmas, and made about forty-three dollars.

The pupils have also been selling Junior Red

Cioss magazines every month. This helped a great

deal to raise money for war funds.

In November International Night tickets were

so d to the value of forty-six dollars. The money

was used, to quite an extent, for local relief work.

Each c'ass from Grade . our up has held Red

Cioss meetings in which t. cy have a business tes-

t-itn and then a little entertainment. The grades

have also had pa tics at different seasons.

lie school has provided an outfit fo: Margaret

I arge, a litt'c girl in England. Grades on: to eight

raised the money.

Red Cross boxes were sent to headquarters at

Christmas, Easter, and June, containing garments,

toya, and stamps.

The aclics of the Red Cross he'd a tea in the

Red Cross rooms in Rock Island before Easter. All

ti c Red Cross work done by the pupils was ex-

hibited along with the senior work.

Height and weight charts have been kept. The
pupils went over at the first of each term to have
their height and weight taken so that they would
know how much they had gained.

All the grades have had penny cards and have
brought money for War Savings Stamps.

All there things help the urgent need to provide

food and clothing for the poor children overseas

and assist many local and other needs.

Marie Hackett. Gr. VI.

SPRING
In spiing the sap runs. We tap our tree every

spiing. I cannot tap it myself because it is too

hard.

LEGE ANNUAL

EDUCATION WEEK

This year Education Week was held in Novem-

ber. Many parents and friends came to see us at

work with our regular lessons. After that they

went to the gym, to watch Grade 5 having their

gymnasium period. Refreshments were served in

the Domestic Science room by some of the pupils,

after classes were over. After tea a demonstration

of gymnasium work was held in Pieice Hall, to

which all guests were welcome.

Frieda Vivian, age 10. Gr. 5.

MANUAL TRAINING

Each Tuesday afternoon we have Manual Train-

ing from one-fifteen to two o clock. We have

learned to make small toys such as doll s chair and

table, a pencil box, a tie rack, a square box and

ether things.

We ate taught by Mr. McGilton. Most schools

do not have manual training, but we are

lucky enough to get it. It is a popular period and

we eeitainly look forward to it each week.

Leslie Bliss. Gr. 6.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

In this our first year of Domestic Science the

girls in grade six have made needle books and sew-

ing bags for themselves. We have all learned many

new stitches and different seams. We have worked

tn Red Cross sewing, and some of the outfit for

overteas was made in the Domestic Science class.

In cooking we have been taught how to save

food. We have made beverages, puddings, and

soups. Mrs. Macintosh also showed us how to serve

end to cat properly.

We gave a ter at which we entertained our

mothers and the college staff.

1 his year in our domestic science class we have

a bey student, which is unusual. His name, while

in the class, is Pauline.

We all enjoy our class very much and have

learned a great deal.

Veda Brown. Gr. 6.

SPORTS

1 his year the Holmes Memorial School sports

program has been a very successful one. Miss

V oltcr was our teacher and a good one. She taught
is ic ay laces, shuttle relays, Chinese ball, numbers
change and several other games that were very
entertaining.

Mi >s Wo. ter also kept graphs on which we
lccorded our team scores. There were points for

sportsmanship, for entrance and exit and for team
scores. I think our first year at sports was very
orderly and successful.

Richard P.
David Patrick. Gr. 6.
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EVERYDAY LIFE IN THE MODEL SCHOOL
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THANK YOU

We express our thanks to the members of the

1.0.D E. who as in other years, have supplied the

pupils of the Model School with milk. We all thor-

oughly cn.oyed it. We also thank the Women s

Institute which made the van pupils’ meals more

interesting with the good soup they supplied.

Mr. Fuller has been very kind in giving prizes

for good citizenship in class work.

The senior Red Cross Society remembered the

juniors by helping us to pay for our British War

Nursery outfit.

We all sincerely thank Mrs. Wharram and the

other Model School teachers for helping us all

through the year.

Kathy Borcontan. Gr. 6.

THE OLD HOUSE
Once I lived in an old house and I had a lot of

fun there, for I had a dog to play with me. We
had a cow and a horse and a pig. I liked to milk

the cow. I milked the cow every night and cleaned

the pigs and horses. I had lots of fun there. I liked

to live in the little old house for I had fun with

my dog. I played in the field and had lots of fun.

I used to take my friend home every week-end to

play with me. We had lots of fun. I rode the

horse in the field and jumped the fences. That was

my life there.

Harley Barlow, Gr. IV.

CINDERELLA
Cinderella was found by the fireplace sitting

among the cinders. While she was sitting among
the cinders she began to cry because she could not

go to the ball. Then all at once, she saw her fairy

godmother. What is the matter Cinderella, why
are you crying?” "I-I am crying because—because

I can’t go to the ball.” "Well, if you are crying

because you can’t go to the ball, go and fetch me
the largest pumpkin in the garden.” Then Cinde-

rella brought the pumpkin to her fairy godmother.

The fairy touched it with her wand and it was a

coach. Now run and fetch me the mouse-trap

from the pantry.” Cinderella brought the mouse-
trap. There were six mice in it. With one touch
of the fairy’s wand the door of the trap opened,
and one after another they were touched with the

wand and were gray horses. "Run and fetch me
the rat-trap.” Cinderella brought the rat-trap.

There was one rat in it. Again, a touch with the

fairy wand and it changed into a tall coachman.

"One more run, my dear, and bring me the liz-

ards.” Again a touch of the wand and the lizards

were two grand footmen.

After the godmother had worked all these won-

ders Cinderella still looked sad, and the fairy under-

stood why. "One more touch of my magic wand,”

she said, and in a moment Cinderella looked like a

lovely princess. She wore a beautiful pink and

white dress. Then she drove off to the ball.

Marjorie Fyles. Gr. III.

SPRING’S WORK ON THE FARM
When spring comes and the snow is gone the

farmers are very busy with the spring’s work. The

first thing done is to plough the land. My brother

and my father do most of that. Sometimes my
father hires a tractor to do it because it is so much

quicker and easier.

The next thing is to harrow the land with the

wheel harrow, both lengthwise and crosswise.

After that is finished I do some of the spring tooth

harrowing on some of the pieces in the same way.

This is done to smooth the ground off for seeding.

The seeding is done when the weather is good.

Father is hitching the horses to the seeder to sow

some grain today, for the ground is ready to seed.

While dad is seeding I do some harrowing on a piece

that was ploughed and harrowed in the fall and
again in the spring. It has to be ploughed and har-

rowed so as to clear the witch-grass roots from the

ground, so the corn and potatoes may grow better.

After the grain is sown the turnips, potatoes
and corn have to be planted. When all the seeding
is done, the pieces on which grain has been sown
have to be cleared of stones and roots; when this

is over the spring’s work is finished. That, how-
ever, doesn t end it. There is the hoeing of corn,
potatoes, and turnips to come. The work still

goes on, as usual, because there is no end to work
on a farm, but the results are well worth the effort.

Leslie Bliss. Gr. 6.

I WISH I WERE A CAT
If I were a cat, I’d catch a bat,

And live in a home so fine,

I’d lie in a chair and wash my hair,

Before the clock struck nine.

Paul MacBcan, Gr. VI.
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VALEDICTORY
A year ago, the students of Stanstead College were gathered together in this church for

our Convocation Service. I think all of us will remember June 6, 1944, not only because it

was Convocation Day, but also because it was on that day that Allied Forces invaded Normandy.

The much-talked-of D-Day had arrived. Today, as we gather here, we may take comfort in

knowing that that invasion was not in vain, and that peace has cnce more been restored to

Europe.

The war in Europe has been won, but there still lies ahead of us a great task, the fulfilment

of which will take a great deal longer than the winning of the war. This is the task that we

High School students will, in the near future, b-’ called upon to face. I refer to the job of the

reconstruction of the world into a fit place for men to live in. Europe must be rebuilt; people

must be fed, clothed and re-habilitated; refugees and liberated prisoners must be repatriated;

men must be assured that they will never again be subjected to such tyranny and atrocities as

the past five years have shown. Men must remain free; free from want of food and shelter,

free from fear of falling bombs and Gestapo agents, free to worship as they choose, be they

Jews or Gentiles, free to speak and write as their conscience directs. There must be no future

Dunkirks, Stalingrads or Dachaus, no militarists, no aggression, no persecution of innocent people.

We must prevent in the future what our fathers tried but failed to prevent in the past. We

must lay the foundation for a lasting peace.

This is our task, and for this task we must be prepared. In my opinion we are better pre-

pared to take our places in life, a life which will demand so much, for having attended school

here.

Here at Stanstead College we have learned to live with one another in harmony, an art

which all of us must master before there can be an everlasting peace. Through our association

with fellow students we have learned to be considerate of others, we have learned to take as

well as to give, and we have made many friends.

Here, also, we have received an education. No matter what our marks, we have benefited

by the influence of our teachers, and I am sure we have all got something out of this year.

Education is an important factor in life and is growing more important as time goes by. It is

those with a knowledge of how to live as well as how to study who will bear the

responsibility of reconstructing the post-war world. Education helps us to become good citizens.

Literature and history give us ideals to follow, and if we have high ideals we cannot go wrong.

Education means background, skill and knowledge, thus enabling us to take our place in life.

Education makes us broad-minded and tolerant. Education makes us less gullible; we will not

be so easily deceived if we are liberally educated, and we will not put our faith in men with a

lot of empty promises, put in a pleasing form.

To the members of the staff who have guided us throughout the past year we bid farewell,

but we shall always remember them. It is they, who, in their positions as teachers, have influ-

enced us, have given us scholastic knowledge, and have tried to instil into us a spirit that will

help us get along in the world. Although, we have often complained because of such things as

compulsory sports, school rules, and a hundred other things, in our hearts we arc thankful for

the opportunities we have enjoyed, and for the teachers’ untiring efforts on our behalf. We

will always remember the good times we have had here at Stanstead.

To you, fellow students, teachers, and friends we have made outside the school, we bid a

fond farewell. We will always remember you, as we will remember our days at Stanstead, and

in later years when we look back over the past, fond memories will come back to us, and it will

be then that we will really appreciate our schooldays and realize that they have been the best

days of our lives.

Charles Davis. Grade XII.
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MR. ARMSTRONG'S ART CLASS

Drawn by: 1. Elizabeth Wray
; 2. Winna Hill

; 3. Elizabeth Wnv 4 V i n
6. Leonard Goodsel!

; 7. Juanita Hill; 8. Margot Cohen • V'Vr
'

-

G°rd°n MacBean;
* j. j reicia V ivian.
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B. B. C.

In 1872, reventy-three years ago, when Stan-

stead College came into existence, the Commercial

College also became an integral part of this institu-

tion. In 1894, through the generosity of Dr. A. G.

Bugbee, who was especially interested in Commer-

cial Education, the present white building was

moved nearly a mile to its present location and

fiom then on, housed the Bugbee Commercial Col-

lege. This move was financed by the donor. Later

the Doctor endowed the Business College to the

extent of $30,000.

Lor many years the number registered varied

from twenty to forty students, annually, until in

1909 an advertising policy was introduced which

raised the attendance in three years to one hun-

dred. It remained at this figure until the coming

of the Great War I when it dropped about thirty

percent. The first year after the war it again ap-

proached the 100 mark. Considering the limited

accommodation for resident students it was con-

sidered inadvisable to continue the advertising

policy which brought in an over-proportion of

commercial students. This naturally resulted in a

decreasing attendance.

At present all commercial colleges have a low

registration. Now that the war in Europe is over

we are looking hopefully forward to better days

in which all good commercial schools should share.

Bugbee graduates fill many important positions

and will continue to do so as long as the graduat-

ing standard continues to be maintained at its

present high level.
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A SOLILOQUY IN THE TYPING ROOM

As I sit and ruminate at my typewriter, I won-

der what the whole big idea is. And then I realize

that something bigger than myself is forcing me
to do this drudgery that I am unaccustomed to

doing, and I begin to type faster—faster—faster

—as steps Mrs. Johnston quietly into the room.

With a letter in the carriage before me I sit and

tremble lest she discover this terrible secret that T

have been hiding. 1 am definitely not a typist! My
fingers shake and tremble cn the keys of the type-

writer, that horrible instrument that is supposed
to be a great aid to humanity. To me it is just a

nightmare, a horrible bugbear to be overcome
anew each day. I imagine a fiendish gleam in Mrs.

Johnston’s eye as she rings the bell which sends
me on my way sharp at 10.30 every morning and
at 2.00 in the afternoon. As I enter with a non-
cha'ant air into the typing room, my wits sud-
denly leave me and I become as a thing crazed. I

gasp and tremble, and the typewriters all gang up
on me and surround me and force me to sit at a
desk and pound and pound and pound on those
remorseless keys until my poor little fingers are
numb, md my brain is reeling as I repeat to my-
self "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz zyxwvutsrqpo
nmlkjihgfedcba.” Faster—faster I tell myself until
there is nothing left of me but typing fingers, and
“ Pair °f r0,linS Wes—my teeth have long since
fallen out, the victims of the endless chattering
of the typewriters, hut the worst thing of all is
the pitying look in the eyes of those lucky people
who are actually not afraid of the typewriter, and
even seem to enjoy sitting before that merciless
machine created by a madman who had no thought
lor others. h

bookkeeping machine

Dui mg the year the Commercial Class were de-
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"’“"St-. Mr. Geo. F. Holland.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

The Literary Society carried on this year as

usual. Following are the officers for both the au-

tumn and winter terms.

Fall Term Honorary President Winter Term
Mr. J. D. McFadyen Mr. J. D. McFadyen

President

Leola Childs Barbara Thomas

Vice-President

Barbara Thomas Jewel Trott

Recording Secretary

Jewel Trott Leola chi ,ds

Corresponding Secretary

Guy Barbeau Lois chaddock

Treasnrer

Mrs. R. H. Johnston Mrs. R. H. Johnston

Editor "One Lung”
Lois Chaddock

Leila Watt
Convener Program Committee

J°hn Stuart Guy Barbeau

These Literary meetings are invaluable to the
ambitious student, and many a boy and many a
girl, taking active interest in the programs, have
afterwards discovered how much they owed to
their participation in these events.

THE BUGBEE “AT HOME”
The traditional Bugbee Business College "At

Home” was held on the evening of March 3. The
previous afternoon the two main rooms had been
cleared and decorated in a festive manner for the
occasion. Fir trees were placed in corners and
branches above the pictures of the former B.B.C.
c asses. Red, white, and green streamers decorated
the windows and ceiling. Mr. McFadyen colorfully
decorated the blackboards with flourishes. The
reception committee, consisting of Mrs. Robert

r° T!
t0"- Mr - 1 D

- L»l, Child,, Guv
•u can, Gertrude Ketcham, and Teddy Wadleigh,
°Imt

f
30 P ’m ’ t0 welcome the friends and

S -sts of the evening. Guy Barbeau was Masterof Ceremonies for the event. The evening’s enter-

and mTm F

n/ ,th 3 Pr°m led by MrS ’ ,ohnsto"H adyen accompanied by Miss McFad-

^ a

m
eP,an

°T
h--twodLesfo,,ow^

hort piatform program fo„0wed! beginni
*

a word of welcome by Leola rh.,1 I u - ,

responded to by Parkin Th
‘ Wh 'Ch WaS

thier rh j ,

Thom Pson. Gaetane Gau-W then rendered a vocal solo which was fol-
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lowed by a piano solo given by Mrs. A. H. Martin.

Maureen Cumbers and Jocelyn Wickenden gave a

delightful vocal duet with Miss Nesbitt presiding

at the piano. Miss Elin Stephanson brought the

program to a close with another piano solo. One

dance was held between the platform program and

refreshments which were served cafeteria style in

the adjoining room. A prom began the second part

of the program and this was led by Mr. Amaron

and Mrs. Ferguson with Miss Nesbitt at the piano.

Following the Boy’s Tag Mr. J. D. McFadyen gave

a short address. Dancing then continued until

11.00 when the Alma Mater and National An-

thems were sung, accompanied by Mrs. Gordon.

The guests were then formally bidden good eve-

ning ,
and this brought to a close another very

successful Bugbee "At Home.”

B. B. C. PROPHECY

303 North Beachwood Drive,

Hollywood, Calif., May 7, 1960.

Mr. J. D. McFadyen,

Lindsay, Ontario.

Dear Uncle Jack:

To keep to my promise, I am writing to you

again this year.

As a matter of fact it will be 1 5
years tomorrow

since the Great World War II ended.

I’ve been very busy the past two months, so

this is the reason for not writing at the usual time.

We have just finished filming a movie, of which

I am the director
— "The Great Northwest Ad-

venture”. Speaking of Canada and its beautiful

Rocky Mountains, you will also find a lot of skiing

in that picture.

Here is the latest news about the 1944 -’4 5

students, in a brief summary.

Things have quite changed. Uncle Jack.

Leola Childs is now at the head of the Havana

Florsc Training and Riding School, in Havana,

and she also takes a big part in races which she

sometimes organizes. When she left Canada, a

few years after leaving school teaching, she went

South with her favourite, "Tony Jr.”, and say,

was he a winner!

The last time John Quillinan wrote to me, he

let me know that he refused to take his father s

place as Chief Immigration Inspector in London.

He said that he married an English girl, and he is

now raising steers on his ranch in Ireland, to which

he was heir-apparent, and by the way, his head

now has no hair apparent.

I was very much surprised the other day, that

is, a week and a half ago, when I met Jewel Trott

in a Hollywood beauty shop. She wanted to be a

model, showing silk stockings, and later to be a

star, playing side by side with Van Johnson.

"What an ambition!”

Roland Ouellet, our French gentleman, got

married when he finished school in ’4 5. Lie is now

working as salesman for the government, selling

wood lots in the Lake St. John district, and, inci-

dentally, throwing in a few post holes.

You should be proud of your 1945 star pupil,

Barbara Thomas, now president of the Associated

Press News in Toronto, Ontario, and chief adviser

to the Prime Minister.

After many strenuous years of bookkeeping, I

think, fifteen in all, John Lepine has graduated

with high honors from a Montreal college. He is

now a licensed accountant in Cassville, Quebec.

Every Saturday afternoon from three to four

o’clock, at CKAC, Gaetane Gauthier and L. C.

MacPherson, of the Metropolitan Opera of New

York, sing the enchanting melodies of today.

You will be glad to hear that John Stuart is

bookkeeper for Military District No. 4, under the

orders of Colonel McGilton. Before he started

working he made a trip around Canada and the

United States with his helicopter.

One of the 1944-’45 students is now a reporter.

She is Leila Watt of Gaspe, Quebec. After the war

ended she joined with a large bond house in New

York City.

Bill Paige is a mechanical engineer in Derby,

Vermont, and his friend Ross McNicce is working

for his father in Montreal, driving the car and

carrying messages. Ross never enjoyed too much

exertion.

The last news I had of Gertrude Ketcham, she

had just been married, and was about to settle on

a farm near her old town, Fitch Bay.

Evelyn Bachelder is secretary in the Herd Office

of the Bank of Commerce in the city of Montreal,

and in her spare moments acts as adviser to Mayor

Floude who has been dictator for the metropolis

for nearly 1
5

years and also leader for the Bloc

Populaire for 16 years.

A new mail delivery route was discovered and

taken over by our old friend Charles Shean. The

main trouble with this was that when Charles

should be delivering mail he chose to deliver mi k,

instead— a principle in life that Charlie never

violated.

A big business transaction took place in Rock

Island lately when Miss Edith Clark, former stu-

dent at the Bugbee Business College, took over the

Spencer Support Company. Edith is thus assured

of support for the remainder of her days.
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Some years ago a scout of the Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer of Hollywood went to Newport, Vermont,

looking for a nice site to take moving pictures.

While there, he met a 21 -year old handsome

young lad. After a few minutes’ conversation,

the young man was signed up. This brought him
to Hollywood for the then coming movie, entitled,

"Moonlight in Boroughs Falls”. That great pic-

ture made Teddy Wadleigh famous. This fame
was enhanced by taking as his life partner, Lois

Chaddock, the benign charmer of his early school

days.

Just a moment — here’s a telegram from Bob
Johnston of the Classes of ’3 8, ’3 9 and ’40. It

reads: A bouncing boy weighing 10 lbs. just ar-

rived, we call him Errol—Roxie’s fine, and rejoices

over her fourth son.

And now, sir, what do you think of your 1944-

’43 class? That was a memorable year in old

Bugbee. A reunion should be planned for 196 5. I

would predict a good attendance at this rendez-

vous. I would enjoy hearing from you and Mrs.

Johnston.

As I plan to be in Montreal the last week of

June to attend a "Farmers Union” as president of

that august body, it would delight me to have you
as my guest at the Rus-Tik Inn for a few days.

Can you make it?

Yours in behalf of Old Bugbee,

Leo Guy Barbeau.
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It is not possible at this date to give a complete

hst of staff changes though the number for next
year is not large.

Miss M. Hooker is leaving the staff of the Model
School as is Miss D. Hamilton; the latter, however,
will be teaching in the Academy.

Mrs. R. Johnston is giving up her posit.on in
B B.C. to rejoin her husband, and her place is being
taken by Miss Leola Childs.

Miss Stephanson and Miss Hickling are with-
drawing from the E.T.C.M.; so far they have not
been replaced.

Mrs. McIntosh has resigned as teacher of do-
mestic science and Mrs. Allan as Junior Boys’
Matron. Mrs. McIntosh’s place will be taken by
Miss Enid M. Wood, B.H.S.

The best wishes of all g0 to those who are re-
t-nng from the staff and a warm welcome is ex-
tended to those who are joining it.
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Eastern ©mmtsljips

(Ennsmiaioru

The Conservatory of Music has been very active

this year. There has been an enrolment of over

one hundred and twenty pupils. A marked increase

over last year has been felt mostly in the number

of piano students, and Miss McFadzen, Miss Nes-

bitt, Miss Stephanson and Miss Hickling have all

had very busy schedules.

Next year we are losing two teachers from our

staff—Miss Elin Stephanson, who has been teach-

ing piano this year, is going to Hamilton, Ont.,

and Miss Doreen Hickling who, after two years

of efficient work as registrar and orchestra libra-

rian, is planning to return to England. We stu-

dents wish these two teachers success in whatever

fields lie before them.

Miss Heath has been in charge of the string

instrument department and has conducted the

orchestra.

Miss McFadzen has been holding her music

appreciation classes this year, and the students’

interest in these courses seems to be mounting

yearly, especially in the study of the instruments

of the symphony orchestra.

The piano classes this year have been in charge

of Miss Nesbitt, and the results shown at Model

School recitals have been truly amazing.

Mr. Havard has been in charge of the wind in-

strument department and visits the conservatory

every Saturday. He teaches the entire wind section

of the orchestra, and the progress of this organiza-

tion has been greatly influenced by him.

Miss Stephanson has been conducting theory

classes for the students of the wind instrument

group and others. This has been a very necessary

educational feature in the conservatory.

THE ORCHESTRA
The College Orchestra is the organization in

the school which deserves the most credit for its

achievements since it was re-organized two years

ago.

With enthusiastic members and an influential

leader and musician as conductor, such a combi-

nation does not often go astray. The successes of

the orchestra have gone infinitely beyond what

had been expected. Although it contains fewer

than thirty members, the precision with which this

small group of players performs works suited to

symphony orchestras is truly amazing compared

with other organizations of this kind. Miss Heath’s

enthusiasm has been an unfailing source of en-

couragement, and she may justly be proud of her

results.

The distribution is as follows:

First violin: Miss Heath, Mr. M. Fregeau, Mme.

Begin, Mr. F. Stanton, Mr. H. Channell; Second

violin: Mrs. N. B. Allen, Mr. B. Brock, Phyllis

McCune, Gwyn McHarg, Emile Hanna, Dolores

Begin; viola: Miss Hickling, Alice Scott; cello:

Miss McFadzen, Anna Brown; bass: Mr. Amaron,

Ben Myers; flute: Kenneth Gilbert; clarinet: Nor-

ma Gould, Brock Batten; cornet: Murray John-

ston, Richard Gould, Max Ferrill, Ellis Barter;

horn: Gabriel Margulies; piano and organ: Miss

Nesbitt; piano, Miss Stephanson.

The orchestra made its initial appearance in

November cn International Night, when it played

"Graduation Overture.” It also figured in many

vesper sei vices, notably at Christmas.

On April 16, the orchestra played at the Cham-

ber of Commerce banquet in the Del Monty Hotel.

The programme was an enjoyable one, including

"Begin the Beguine” by Cole Porter and several

popular songs.

The orchestra is to give its final concert on

June 1 in the Senior Recital. The final programme

is not yet available, but it is expected to include

the famous "Marche Slave” by Tschaikowsky and

the Symphony in F by Carl von Dittersdorf.

The College Orchestra is gaining celebrity in

these parts and in a very short time will undoubt-

edly become an indispensable feature at all pub'ic

events.
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RECITALS DOROTHY JOHNSON’S RECITAL

Because of operetta practices in first and second

terms recitals did not begin until late in the second

term. The Model School recitals were under Miss

Nesbitt’s direction and were held on several Fri-

day afternoons. They were comprised of piano,

violin, cello and vocal numbers. These recitals

have been a source of enjoyment for parents of

the pupils. They have helped them to overcome

at an early age that enemy of all soloists, stage

fright.

The recital classes for the older students were

held at various intervals throughout the last term.

These classes are for students who may perform

in the final recitals. They have included piano,

violin, organ and cornet solos. Miss Stephanson

has been in charge of these programmes.

Besides the final Model School and Interme-

diate Recitals, the school is planning to hold the

Senior Recital in the Opera House. The orchestra

will give its final concert at the same time.

CREDITS IN MUSIC

Ten students have succeeded in completing the

courses for music credits in the academic grades.

These students are working diligently and will

soon be taking their examination in piano, violin,

and theory for their respective grades.

One student is coming from Thetford Mines to

take the High School Leaving Examinations in

Music, and there may be registrations for music
credit examinations from other schools of the

Eastern Townships.

Promotions
A number of students have been prepared for

promotion examinations and these hope to receive
their certificate at Convocation, June 5.

LECTURE - RECITAL

Miss Marion K. Snowdon
On Friday, Oct. 20, the first Pierce Hall pr

gramme of the school year took place. Miss Mari<
K. Snowdon gave a lecture recital on Shakespeare;
dancing. She played many of these dances on
virginal, and slides were shown illustrating the
social life in England during Tudor times.

This programme was of great benefit not on
to those studying music but also to those studyir
Shakespeare.

After the recital coffee was served in the Co
lege Reception Room, where teachers ?nd studen
met and talked with Miss Snowdon.

On Friday, May 11, it was our pleasure to wel-

come Miss Dorothy Johnson to Pierce Hall as guest

artist. Miss Johnson is no stranger to Stanstead as

she took music examinations here.

Miss Johnson gave a very pleasing recital, open-

ing with the "Largo” by Vinci. The second group

provided a pleasing contrast with the "Moonlight

Sonata” by Beethoven. The remainder of the re-

cital was in a lighter mood and included Debussy’s

"Cathedrale Engloutie.”

Miss Johnson’s performance was that of a truly

great pianist. She has great technical skill as well

as a sensitive interpretation. Her recital here was

enjoyable and enlightening.

PIANO RECITAL BY MARY MUNN
Our second Pierce Hall program this year was

presented on February 9 by Miss Mary Munn, a

distinguished Canadian pianist. Miss Munn is a

great and famous pianist in spite of the fact that

she has been blind since birth.

Miss Munn made an appearance here two years

ago, and since then her return has been eagerly

awaited by those who heard her first recital.

The program opened with the "Preludium” by
Carbonelli and closed with the "Children’s Corner
Suite” by Debussy, which included the well-

known "Golliwog’s Cake Walk”.
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Senior Rugby

.Seated (Le ft to right)
: Shaw, Piper, MacDonald, M Johnston, J

Standing: Thomson, Black, Robertson, Gmi!<l, B. Johnston, Fa
Taylor, King, McNiece.

SENIOR FOOTBALL

The senior football team this year was not up to

what it has been in former years. The players en-

tered the league with Sherbrooke and Bishop’s and

played one exhibition game with Lower Canada

College. They lost every game and succeeded in

scoring only one touchdown throughout the year,

this being against L.C.C. However, the boys were

not without fighting spirit, and their unsuccessful

season was due largely to inexperience.

S.W.C. vs. S.H.S.

The first game of the league was played in Sher-

brooke on a beautiful day and was lost to S.H.S.

by the close score of 3-0. Neither team was in

good shape for this game as is indicated by the

score. Captain Jenkins, Denman and Piper played

well for S.W.S. while Ross Hunting, a former S.

W.C. student, starred for S.H.S.

S.W.C. vs. L.C.C.

This game was played on a hot, muggy day in

Montreal, and after the tiresome train trip none of
our players felt like playing. However, they went
on to the field determined to win, and, although
they lost by the score of 17-5, they played their

best game of the season. Farrow bucked the ball

over for our only touchdown of the game, after

<:ik’ns (Cipt ). Denman, Hanna, Dean, Ballard,
now, Wadleigh, Barter, Mr. Amaron (Coach), Greer, Batten,

he had made a spectacular 50-yd. end run to theii

5-yd. line. Farrow, Johnston and Denman starred

for the Red and White.

S.W.C. vs. S.H.S.

This game was the only game in the season

played on a bad day. It rained all day and the field

was a sheer blanket of mud. S.H.S. won by the

score of 15-1. Sherbrooke unleashed a powerful

attack which completely baffled the Stanstead

lads, especially on a bad day like that one. Our
captain, Jenkins, was out with an injured leg which
added to our misery. All the team played hard

with Denman, Johnston and Piper outstanding.

S.W.C. vs. B.C.S.

The Red and White boys took a very bad beat-

ing from Bishop’s in their first game with the
Purple and White boys, the final score being 3 3-2.

It was Bishop’s game all the way through except
for a couple of times when Stanstead fought to
the two-yard line on passes and bucks by deter-
mined men. In this game both Farrow and Jen-
kins were out with leg injuries which weakened
our team considerably. Batten, taking over the
kicking duties from Farrow, did exceptionally well,
his accurate booting accounting for our only two
points. Denman and Johnston also played hard but
were unable to score.
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Rugby

Seated (Left to right) : Shaw, Thomson, Con'd, MrNi'ie (<-':• t

»

t .) . Robertson, Smith, Wilson.
Standing: Fisher, Pennington, Gumming, King, Flanders, M Amaron (Coach), M. Holmes, Standish, Ferrill, R. Holmes,

Bogan, Hanna.

SENIOR RUGBY

S.W.C. vs. B.C.S.

The second game with the Purple and White lads

resulted in an even more disastrous defeat than the

first, the score being 49-0. In this game, it was

Bishop’s game all the way through except for the

final minutes of play when S.W.C. had fought

themselves down to Bishop’s two-yard line hut

could not get the ball over. Denman, Johnston

and Piper starred well for S.W.C.

Mr. Amaron can well be congratulated for his

good coaching and all the members of the team

praised for their excellent fighting spirit through-

out the year.

The team—End: Ballard, Black; middle: Wad

leigh. Batten; inside: Janna, Taylor; snap. Dean,

quarter, Piper; half: Denman, Farrow, Johnston.

Subs—K. Thomson, Robertson, Gould, B. John

ston, Barter, Greer, King, McNiece, Shaw, Mac-

Donald.

JUNIOR RUGBY
The junior football team enjoyed a successful

season this year winning all of its three encounters.

Two games were played with B. C. S. and with

S.H.S.

The members of the backfield were veterans

from last year, and, although there were a few new

men on the line, on the whole the team was ex-

perienced. The team was led by Captain Ross Mc-

Niece; such capable men as Scotty Robertson and

Dick Gould in the backfield, and linesmen such as

Gerry Wilson, Roger Flanders and Peter King were

responsible for the successful season.

Stanstead at B.C.S.

In spite of a cold rainy day and a muddy field

the Stanstead lads were able to gain a 32-0 victory

over B.C.S. Touchdowns were made by King, Mc-

Niece, Smith, Thomson, and Gould. Robertson

played a good game; his bucks and kicks paid off.

B.C.S. at Stanstead

Although B.C.S. outclassed S.W.C. in weight

and height, the Stanstead team was able to score a

14-1 win. B.C.S. scored the first point in the open-

ing minutes of play by kicking the ball behind the

S.W.C. line. Two touchdowns by Robertson and

converts brought the score to 12-1, then a rouge

by Gerry Wilson brought the score to 14-1.

S.H.S. at Stanstead

Stanstead won the third game of the season over

S.H.S. by a score of 22-5. Touchdowns by Gould,

Robertson, Smith, and Wilson assured a victory.

Wilson’s touch came on a pass from Robertson.

And so ended a second season without a defeat.

The success was due mainly to new play’s intro-

duced by the backfield. Able coaching by Mr.

Amaron helped a great deal towards success.
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Hockey

Knee ing ( Left to right) : Black. Barter. Batten, Job
S amlmg: Mr. Hackett (Coach). Ballard. MacDonald
Absent: Norman Seltzer.

j on n ston <Lapt.), nper.
^landers, Hanna, Standish, Dean, Lusk, Ferrill (Mgr.:

SENIOR HOCKEY

The College senior hockey team entered the

Frontier Athletic Association Hockey League, and,

although they lost out in the end, the team can
be given credit for the fine spirit which they
showed and the determination with which they
played every game. Experience proved to be the

winner in the end though, and, sadly enough, that
was what the college team lacked most. The league
consisted of three other teams besides the College.
These were Beebe, Rock Island and Stanstead. A
well-organized schedule was worked out by the
officials, and it was only the vast amount of ex-
perience of Rock Island which caused them to
win the league. However there was plenty of com-
petition throughout the season, and it is hoped
that the league will function again next year.

The players of the team this year were:
Goal—Brock Batten: Played well in every ga

and made his finest appearance when the Colli
defeated Stanstead 9-7.

Defence—Richard Dean. A sturdy, hard-hitti
defenceman, Dick played his best game agai,
Beebe (2nd game).

Defence-Murray "Perk” Johnston: Captain
the team; rugged hard-hitting defenceman w
was a great loss to the team, after being fore
out by injury. His most outstanding game *

with Stanstead where he alternated from defence
to left wing.

Centre—Howard "Howie” Piper. A fast skater
and a good stick handler, Howie played his best
when the College tied Stanstead 5-5.

Left wing—Johnny Black. A good stick han-
dler, Johnny’s best game was against Stanstead,
2nd game.

Right wing—Ellis Barter. A hard-hitting for-
ward, Bart” played his best game against Rock
Island, first game, when he scored three of our 5

goals.

iwuii An aggres-
s.ve centre, "Norm” played his best game when
Beebe edged out the College 7-6.

Forward—Byron "By” Lusk. A hard-working
right-winger, By played his best game when the
College tied Stanstead 5 - 5 .

Defence—Gilbert "Bunks” Standish. A hard-
working defenceman, "Bunks” played his best
game during the playoffs with Stanstead.

Defence— Emile "Flattop” Hanna. A rugged
defenceman, "Flattop” played his best when the
College played Stanstead in the play-offs.

Forward-Stuart "Speed” Ballard. A fast-skat-
* ng right-winger, "Speed” played his best game
against Beebe, 2nd game.

Forward-Murray "Mac” MacDonald. A hard-working left-wmger, "Mac” made his best appear-ance against Beebe, 2nd game.
PP
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Senior Basketball

Seated ( Left to right ) : Ballard, Rosen, Seltzer (Capt.), McNiece, Piper.

Standing: Gould, Farrow, Denman, Mr. Amarun (Coach), Johnston.

This year the senior basketball team competed

in the Eastern Townships Basketball Association

League. The Stanstcad ream had a very successful

season, losing only one game in ten encounters.

The first game of the season was played in Sher-

brooke against the Y’s Men, then considered the

strongest team in the league. To the surprise of

all, the Stanstead boys put up a good fight, carry-

ing the game into overtime, although they suf-

fered their only defeat of the scheduled season by

a score of 44-41.

After this first game, the Stanstead lads re-

mained undefeated for the balance of the season,

gaining victories over Richmond, Sherbrooke High,

The Rand, Bishop’s and Y’s Men.

Brilliant guarding by Capt. Norm Seltzer and

Henry Rosen contributed greatly to the success of

the team as did the experience of the playing coach,

Mr. E. C. Amaron. Denman, Gould, and Johnston

also turned in stellar performances. Johnston suf-

fered a knee injury which put him out of the game

for most of the season.

Seltzer, Rosen, Mr. Amaron, Denman, and Gould

were chosen for members of all-star teams picked

by the various coaches of the league. Gould was

the high scorer of the league with 117 points,

making a record for the season of 29 points in one

game.

Although Stanstead gained first place in the

league, they lost the play-offs to Sherbrooke High

who won two games out of three.

The first game was played in Sherbrooke, Apiil

18. S.H.S. won by a score of 3 3-23. The lay-off

of the Easter holidays had its effect on the Stan-

stead boys. The second game, played here April 21,

was won by Stanstead, 38-31. The final game,

played in Sherbrooke on a neutral floor, was won

by S.H.S. by a score of 32-28 in overtime.

Although we did not win the play-offs, we had

a very successful season. Because of the heavy

league schedule, the annual Quebec trip was not

made. It is hoped that we can have another equally

successful basketball season next year.

The lineup was as follows: Guards: Selzer, Ro-

sen, Farrow and McNiece; forwards: Gould, Am-

aron, Denman, Johnston, Ballard and Piper,
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Junior Basketball

Seated (Left to right)
: Robb, Pennington, Johnston (Capt.), Fisher, Sopp.

,.tan mg. Mr. Amaron (Coach), Seifert, Wray, Sykes, Thomson, Letovsky.

Team

Standing (Left to right) :

Kneeling: Barbeau.
• Ir. MacPherson (Coach), Kobb, Seifert. Ferrill

Absent: Quillinan, U. Counioyer
I' landers, Sopp, MacMillan, Sykes.
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
This year, for the first time, a junior basketball

team, under Captain Bruce Johnston, was formed

and it played five games in the season, winning

four of them.

Bruce Johnston, Art Letovsky, Bill Sopp, and

"Stubby” Thomson starred for Stanstead through-

out the season, and honourable mention goes to all

the other members of the team for excellent per-

formances.

Richmond vs. Stanstead — Bill Sopp and Art

Letovsky starred as Stanstead defeated the St.

Francis College squad 28-9.

Derby vs. Stanstead — Bill Sopp and "Huff”

Johnston starred in a game in which S.W.C. de-

feated Derby 3 5-32 after six minutes overtime.

Derby defeated S.W.C. 38-27. Both sides played

a good game.

Lennoxville vs. Stanstead — Good team work

and excellent playing by the whole team ended in

a 65-32 triumph for the College.

Credit is due Mr. Amaron who coached the

junior basketball team through its first season.

NORTH HATLEY SKI MEET
The annual ski meet was held at North Hatley

on February 24 under the direction of the Con-

naught Ski Club.

The Stanstead team was made up of the follow-

ing Seniors: Guy Barbeau, John Quillinan, Ian Mac-

Millan, Mix Ferrill and Roger Flanders; Juniors:

Robert Cournoyer, Billy Sopp, Raulin Seifert, Peter

Sykes, and Doug. Robb.

The results were as follows: Cross-country: sr.

Guy Barbeau, fourth; jr. Robert Cournoyer, first;

slalom: Barbeau, third; downhill: Barbeau, second.

Guy Barbeau, by obtaining the highest total in

points for seniors, won the Senior Aggregate Cup,

held formerly by a B.C.S. student.

R. Seifert.

THE INTER-CLASS SKI MEET
The annual inter-class ski meet was again suc-

cessfully held this year, and, in spite of sticky

snow, was quite well run.

DOWNHILL
In the senior downhill event Guy Barbeau took

first place, closely followed by William Paige, sec-

ond, and Roland Ouellet, third. The intermediate

downhill was equally well done. Brock Batten

came first, Al Norris second, and Lome Astle

third. The winners of the junior downhill were:

William Sopp first, Douglas Bishop second, and

Raulin Seifert in third place. The midget downhill

was held in spite of the shortage of contestants

and was won by Vincent Rcnaud.

SLALOM
The slalom course brought out some very fine

skiers this year. The seniors and intermediates

united in their run this time. Guy Barbeau took

first place, followed by Brock Batten second, and

Al Norris third. The junior run brought forth a

strange coincidence; Raulin Seifert, William Sopp,

and Douglas Robb all tied for first. All three did

some very fine skiing.

CROSS COUNTRY
The cross-country runs were also well done this

year. The intermediate cross-country was run

quite well. Ian MacMillan placed first, John Quil-

linan second and Maurice Smith third.

The girls also had some good runs. Senior down-

hill: Barbara Thomas first, Leola Childs second and

Alice Baldwin third. Junior downhill: Betty Black

first, Ellen Doak second and Joan Codere third.

In the midget downhill Biarn Reid came first

and Katherine Borcoman second.

Altogether the ski meet was very enjoyable, and,

despite the prospect of some tumbles, the student

body is looking forward to the next inter-class

ski meet.
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Boys* Track Team

Midget Soccer

s,am,ing:

MIDGET SOCCER
The midget soccer team showed marked im-

provement over last year’s team.

The two games of the season were played with
B.C.S. Prep. School, the first at B.C.S. and the
second here. Stars for Stanstead in both games were
Bill Wray, Alan Schmeltzer and Art. Letovsky.

several games were played with Miss Wol
girls soccer team and these resulted in vict

figh^

1C b°yS ' THC S ' rlS h°WeVer Put up *
I

The boys can be proud of their team, and" 1S 1 Urn g00^ 'n the future. Mr. MacP
son acted as coach.
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GIRLS’ SPORTS
Senior Girls' Basketball

Left to right

:

McHarg (Capt.), Ayer, Trott, Cumbers, Miss Wo'.ter (Coach), N.

McCune, Thomas, A. Gould, Mennie.

Gould,

The Senior Girls’ basketball team had a very

interesting and exciting season this year. The loss

of Ann Hickson was felt a great deal as she was

an outstanding guard on the team.

The season commenced with a trip to Montreal

to play the Town of Mount Royal girls. The team

left Friday, February 16. Although Mount Royal

were the victors with a score of 21-9, a good, haid

game was played. Refreshments were served and a

dance was held in the gymnasium after the game.

Everyone had a wonderful time, and the players

returned home Sunday noon, tired but happy.

The next game was played against Lennoxville,

in their gym. Combination rules were used and the

S.W.C. girls defeated the Lennoxville seniors by a

score of 30-20. Refreshments were served after the

game and a good time was had by all.

The next two games were played with Newport.

Newport girls visited the college, and a fast game

was played in which the Stanstead girls defeated

Newport by a score of 2 8-21. Gwyn McHarg and

Binkie Gould were the high scorers. Dinner was

served to the guests and a brief period was spent

in the reception room after the meal.

The team played a return game at Newport.

The Newport team won with a score of 21-6.

Gwyn McHarg and Binkie Gould were again the

stars, and the guards, Elizabeth Mennie, Randy

Gould and Phyllis McCune, all played a wonderful

game. This game ended the basketball for the

winter term.

Perhaps the most exciting game of the year was

played in the last term against the Town of Mount

Royal. The girls arrived here at noon, Saturday,

April 21. The game was played at 3.30 in our

gym. The S.W.C. team played very well against

the Mount Royal team, and after a breath-taking

final quarter, the home team won by one point,

the score being 13-12. A dance was held in Pierce

Hall Saturday night. The visitors stayed until

Sunday afternoon.

Thus ended a very successful year for the

Stanstead senior girls’ team.

The members of the team were: For.: Gwyn Mc-

Harg (Captain), Binkie Gould, Maureen Cumbers,

Geraldine Ayer, Jewel Trott, Elizabeth Mennie;

guards: Phyllis McCune, Randy Gould, Barbara

Thomas.
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Junior Girls* Basketball

Girls* Hockey
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JUNIOR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
This year was a busy and successful year for the

Junior Girls’ team at Stanstead. The team played

four games, two with Lennoxville and two with

Newport.

On February 24 the Junior team went to Len-

noxvillc. In an exciting game the Stanstead team

won, the score being 36-22; Mary Miller scored

most of the points during the game. On March 17

the Lennoxville girls came to the College to play

a return game. In a very close game Stanstead won

with a score of 19-12. These two games were played

during the second term. In the third term two

games were played with Newport. The first game

was played in the college gym, the final score be-

ing 27-16 for the Newport team. The Newport

girls remained at the College for supper and then

returned to Newport. On Thursday, May 3, the

College went to Newport to play a return game.

Although the Stanstead team provided good, stiff

competition for Newport, the final score was 14-7

for Newport. Our team was entertained by New-

port before returning to the College.

Altogether this has been a successful year for

the Juniors and we hope that next year may be

just the same. The girls always played hard and

gave their opponents stiff competition. The girls

on the team were: Joan Codere (Capt.), Beverley

Miller, Mary Miller, Audrey Pitt, Ethelwyn Ew-

ing, Betty Black, Ellen Doak and Ann Borcoman.

GIRLS’ HOCKEY
Most of the girls who turned out for hockey

this year had never played before, but they were

eager to learn. Some, however, were veterans at

the game and so a team was chosen. On one day a

week the team turned out for a practice. Some of

the first practices seemed hopeless, but the girls

pulled themselves together and did quite well.

A team from East Angus came to the school on

February 10. The game was very exciting and

when the final whistle blew the score was 1-0 in

Stanstead’s favour. Maureen Cumbers, the captain

of the team, scored the only goal, as well as play-

ing a very good game at defence. Gwyn McHarg

played an outstanding game in nets and obtained

a well earned shutout.

A game against the annex boys was played, but

the boys won the game. The captain of the girls’

team was hurt during this game and had to go

off in the first period.

The girls were invited to return the game with

East Angus, but due to weather conditions the

match was cancelled.

The girls all generally agreed that, although

after every practice it took hours to thaw out

their feet, it was great fun. The girls wish to

take this opportunity of thanking Mrs. Amaron

who served as coach during the season.

The team was as follows: Maureen Cumbers

(Capt.), Gwyp McHarg, Marion McLeod, Leola

Childs, Randy Gould, Liz Mennie, Dinnie Hunter,

Gerry Ayer, Betty Black, Ellen Doak.

Gwyn McHarg.

SOCCER
The girls’ sports season opened this year with a

game that the college girls had never played be-

fore. This was soccer which proved to be very

popular. Although it was a new game to the girls,

they caught pn very quickly and a team was

chosen to play the junior boys. The boys won but

the girls gave them plenty of competition.

The girls who were on the team were: Maureen

Cumbers, Ethel May Tyson, Anne Hickson, Ann

Tompkins, Barbara Thomas, Elizabeth Mennie,

Gerry Ayer, Betty Black, Dinnie Hunter, Barbara

Beerworth, Norma Gould, Audrey Gould, and

Leola Childs.

"What’s this in my box?” we can hear you say,

"Bet they want me to give my money away.”

—And you’re perfectly right, it’s a dollar we need.

Now we can hear, "Oh, do you? Indeed!

Well, I need it too, for a number of things.”

And doesn’t it seem that money hath wings?

It’s exactly that way in Athletics too

When teams are many and dollars are few.

Perhaps you feel Athletics are out of your field,

But think of the good your dollar can yield

And remember that when you went to school

Someone else must have been a generous fool.

At the risk of calling yourself the same,

Could you fix it so we can write "Paid" by your

name.

The Athletic Association.
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IN THE SERVICES
Abbott, Sam R.C.N.
Aboud, Emile R.C.A.F.
Aboud, Richard R.C.A.F.
Adam, Donald Army

‘Aiken, Gordon Duke of Yorks
Aitken, Bruce Paratroops
Allan, Bruce R.C.A.F.
Altherr, Anna (W. D.) R.C.A.F.
Angrove, Donald C.A.C.
Angrove, Jack R.C.A.S.C.
Aranoff, Muriel C.W.A.C.
Argali, Fred Tank Corps
Armitage, Douglas R.C.A.F.
Astle, Harold R.C.N.V.R.
Austin, T. E. (Happy) R.C.A.F.
Baker, Gordon R.C.N.
Baldwin, Elvyn R.C.N.V.R.
Baldwin, Keith R.C.A.F.
Balfry, Cyril R.C.N.'
Ball, Frank U.S.A.

‘Ball, Norman R.C.A.F.
Batten, George R.C.A.F.
Beecher, William R.C.A.F.
Beerworth, Stanley R.C.A.F.
Beerworth, Gordon U. S. Army
Belyea, George R.M.R.

‘Bennett, Donald R.C.A.F.
Besncr, Bernard R.C.A.F.

‘Bidwell, Donald R.C.A.F.
‘Bindman, David R.C.E'
Hindman, Freida WREN
Bingham, Charles R.C.N.V.R.
Bissell, Donald Armv
Bissonnet, Alfred Infantry

r

Alc
,S R.C.A.F.

B air, Leslie R.C.A.F.
Blanchette, Denis R Q.A F
Blanton, Helen (Laing) ...U.S.W.A.A.C.s!
Bliss, Lloyd RCA
Boucher, Evelyn (\\ui.) R.c'a.F’'
Boyd, Alan r q ^
Boyd, Donald r q p
Bradley, Doris WREN
Brainard, Paul R.C A F
Brainard Turner .Z.’.Z. R.C.A.F.
Brandt, Rent*

],> £ q q
Bready. Tom I Z""””!"u.S.A.A.'f.'
breese, \v dliam R C A F
Brown, Andrew I' Royal Rifles (Hong Kong)
n (Prisoner of War)
Brown, Fred I H. Q. Staff
Brown, Gordon F., D.F.C R C*A F
Brown, George A. (Buster) R.C A F
Bushnell, Earl

.... R.C.N.V.R!
Bushnell, Edward ^
Bushnell, M auricc Z 'StV I Iyacinthe

' Rgtl
‘Cadham, Frederick R C A F

Corey, Ross R.C.A.F.
Crawford, Gordon R.C.N.V.R.
Crawford, Cyril Infantry
Crisp, Wilfred R.C.A.F.
Curtis, Clyde S.F'.R.

Curtis, John R.C.E.
Curtis, Wendell R.C.A.F.
d’Albenas, Paul R.C.A.F.
Daly, Raymond R.C.A.
Davies, William L Forestry Corps
Davio, Albert S.F.R.
Davis, Norman R.C.A.F.
Deacon, Edgar A., O.B.E Auxiliary Services
Derrick, Henry
Dewey, Bernard R.C.O.C.
Dixon, Gerald H R.C.A.F.
Downing, Dalton U.S.N.
Downing, Philip R.C.A.F.
Dryden, Archie R.C. A.
DuBois, Edward R.C.A.F.
Dunn, H. John R.C.N.V.R.
Dyer, Margaret WREN
Edson, Cedric 27th Fid. Rgt. R.C.A.
Emond, Aldis r a
Evans, Charles R.C.A F

‘Farrow, Lloyd r'a.f'
Farrow, Sydney R.C.N.V R
Fee, Edgar ' R.cIa.
Fisher, k. Edward RCAF
Flanders, Kenneth P ZZ.'.'.Tank’ Corps
Handers, Kenneth R (’

A

Flint, William R C \ F
£
or

‘j- Am.v ZZZZwZj ilc.a.f!
E°r,

d ’

-’ZZ WREN
Gagnon, Jack c p r
Gair, Walter k CAP
Garbarino, Alfred C AGeorge, Grant RCAF
Gibson, Elaine (Miller) C W A C"

Gdbm, D„
r°lhy

;

;

(W .D . ) R.C .A .

F'

."

Gill, Borden
Gillies, Malcolm

Gilmore, John
Goldberg, Nathan ...

Gomez, Sonny
Gordon, Donald
Gordon, Ian
Gordon, John A

‘Gossclin, Andrew
Gould, William
Greenleaf, Douglas
Greer, Ronald
Gruer, Daniel
Haberer, Robert ...

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.

(Prisoner of War)
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.N.
R.C.A.

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
Army
R.C.N,

Forestry Corps
R.C.A.F.

R.C.N.V.R.

Campbell, Lome
Campbell, William .

iiaicn, tjeor^e
Hall, Edward
Hall, Elizabeth

.

Carter, Ernest
Halpennv, Gerald
Hamm, Gary

.

Hamm, Jim A.

Clark, Edgar
Harding, John ...

Clark, Fred ..

Harrington, Fred
Clark, Gerald

Harrington, Jack
Clendinnen, Ivan ..

Harrison, Dent
Coburn, George

Harvey, Eugene
Colbv, John astmgs, Houghton ..

Collins, Shelagh Hastings, Meredith
Comstock, Charles h

Heath, Frank

Coombs, Roy Heath, William
Cooper, Douglas ...

Herring, Ernest C
Cooper, Morton ...

eilH-rmgton Arthur
Copp, George ...

iiibbs, Dorothy
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Hill, Gerald Army
Hill, Frederick R.C.A.F.

Hill, Hugh R.C.A.

Hill, Roy U.S.A.

Hughes, Neville U.S.N.

Huitson, Francis R.C.A.

Iluitson, Margaret (W.D.) R.C.A.F.

Humphrey, Howard R.C.A

Hunt, Aylmer If o’m"
Hunt, Winston U.S.N.

Hunting, Ross lank Corps

Jack, Donald KC-A.P.

Jenkins, Kenneth R.C.A.F.

Johnson, Kenneth ^'C.A.

Johnson, Munroe R-N.

Johnston, Robert H 1" fa" lry

johnston, Tyrel H- (J. btatt

Keliey, Rodman U.S.A. Air Corps

lvilhck, Ronald
Kinnon, James R.C.A.

Kirwin, Bruce Infantry

Kirwin, Jack
Kneeiand, Edward R.M.R.

Rabcree, Pearley (buster) Infantry

Laberee, Gordon A
Laberce, Bernard

a'r'
Laiond, Israel R.C.A.l .

Lamb, Ruston Infantry

Lamb, Sydney lnlan
,

l

^.
y

Lanctot, Harold }VVy'
* Langley, Russell rw'AC
Langiois, Margaret

, iC ,

Laylhe, Royce 7'^
;

Lawton, Clark
Leavitt, Roland A

v'r A

LeBaron, Marjorie (W.D.) R.C.A. .

LeBreton, Harold K 'C ur '

a

I.e Breton. John Hugh i .t

Legassick, Stuart China National Aviation Corps

Legate, D. M R.C.A.M.C.

Legate, John r A
LePoidevin, Donald

1. i’“a’
Libby, Ralph R A F
Lindsay, David , ,C

Lowe, Hector (Croix de Guerre) rra
Lowell, Ferdinand 1,"A ]

'

M
'

r
'

Lowery, William, M.B.E
( VV D ) R C A F

Luker, Dens it c*~a‘

MacDonY^ (Hong Kong)
(Prisoner ot War)

Macintosh, Winston Hritish Army

MacKay, Gerald y r A F
MacKinnon, William l/r AV
McCaig, L. N„ D.F.C yrAF
McClintock, Donald J 'b A m'vV
McCune, Gordon iJr A F
McCune, Ronald o f' A
McFadyen, Eldon -

A/I

'

r A
'

McGerrigle, Clarence
McGilton, Thavne

Y.M.C.A.
R.C.A.

McIntosh, David, D.F.C
y C A F

McIntosh, Douglas
R C A

McIntosh, Robert r A R
McKay, Alfred y m iV
McKeage, William R A Up'
McLeod, A. Archie

(p^oner of War)

McNutt, David 11th Anti-Tank Battery

Maitland, Douglas K
RCAF

Majlaheu, Oscar R c \ p'

Mallard, Elaine v v J
c F R

Mallard, Stanford y r A F
-

BSg&SSlT
Mark, Jeff I b (' A F
Mark, Robert J TI q a'
Marvin, Donald A F
Middleton, Edward

Miller, Geraldine
Miller, James ,

(Prisoner of War)
Millet, A. W. (Pete)
Millet, Richard E ^ c y d
MHiet, Thomas S.F.K.

Modcland, Terry y r a
Montgomery, Donald

(
Vp

hlonly, Louis R.C.A.F.

Ivloniy, Rene ATI/
Mooney, John
Moore, Harold
Ivloore, Maurice L. ..

Moore, William.........

Moranvi.le, Virginia

Iriormsey, \Vil.,am

R.C.A.F.
C.S.N.A.C.

R.C.A.
U.S.A.A.F.

R.C.A.SC.

Morion, Dav ;<j
R.C.A.F. (Missing)

Morton, John
Mosher,

R.C.A.F

Wfcyjanti
:

Moumb low ,
Virginia..

Mowie, Malmolm
Mullins, Neal

Nc
(Pi

C.W.A.C.

R.C.A.F.

.soner ot War)

R.C.A.F.

i. u R.C .i F.

R.C.A.F.
U.S.A.A.F.

R.C.A.
R.C.A.F.

Perkins, Edward J., D.S.O R.C.A.

C.W.A.C.
R.C.A.

.
R.C.N.V.R.rUMID, bullion , w .1

UJo !F..r .

U.S.A.A.F.
Philip, Aiirca

Pierce, Harry Fellers, O.B.L.
R.C.A.F.

U.S.A.A.F.
.. .

R.C.A.
I'liman, i\.u|’ii

R.C.A.F.
roapi?, wcniaiAi

R.l .A.F
Poapst, James -

Pope, William Royal Rifles (Hong King)

.. KM.iV.V.u.
... R.C.A.F.

Power, Edward
Prangley, Donald

Prangley, Dorothy

R.C.A.F.

(W.D.) R.C.A.F.
Army

Prangley, W. D. (Uickj
... Armv

Prichard, Edward
R.C.A. S.C.

Prichard, hi ank
R.C.A. S.C.

Prichard, ohciuon
R.C.A.F.

Putney, Douglas R.C.N.
Quillinan, Owen

R.C.A.F.
ivacicot, Roland

R.C.A.F.
Rasmussen, Svend

U S. Armv
Kcdnetler, joie

Rick, Howard
i i. (J. cnair

.... R.C.A.F.
Kiddie, j

u

1

1

* i R.C.A. r

.

Kivard, uvuh'g R.C.A.F.
Roberts, Grant

R.C.A. D.C.
Rogers, Mervyn
Rollitt, Hubert

.
R.C.N.V.R.

Rollit, Robert

Ross, Donald
... R.M.R.

Ross, 1 iarold

Rugg, John
Sancton, John

*Savage, Peter J. C
R.C.A.F.

Schofield, David
.
Infantry

bcartn, jonu R C.O.C.
Schoneid, nuugmb
Scott, Walter Provost Corps
Selig, S.dney
Seifert, Charles

*Seifert, Howard
.
(W.D.) R.C.A.F.

Shipway, Frances

Shipw'ay, Gordon
Shoemaker, Roger

.. Infantry
Sisco, Galeon

Slack, Henry
Smardon, Donald

.. Paratroops
Smith, Arthur

Smith, uaie
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Smith, Harold S.F.R.
•Smith, James A. (Sandy) R.C.A.F.
Smith, Mead R.C.A.F.
Smith, W. Douglas R.C.O.C.
Smyth, Norman R.C.A.F.
Southwood, H. Thomas R.C.A.D.C.
Standish, Colin Royal Rifles (Hong Kong)

(Prisoner of War)
Standish, Malcolm R.C.A.
Stevenson, John Provost Corps
Steiger, John R.C.A.
Stockwell, Walter R.C A M C
Stone, Harland RCAMC
Suitor, Phyllis (W.D.) R.C.A.F.'
Swanson, Francis RCA
Taylor, Malcolm RCA
Taylor, Wallace U.S.'n.
Thatcher, Carlton R C A F
Thom, John Tank' Corps'

•1 homas, Elwin RMR
Thompson, Peter ..'....... R.'n.F.A.A.'
Tredinmck Fred R.C.O.C.
I rucnian, Alec RAF

•Varney, Maxwell r c AV
Veit, William

..T R.C.N.V.R.

Vipond, Bruce
Wadleigh, Douglas ....

Wadleigh, William ....

Walbridge, Dorothy ..

Walton, George
Walsh, Kingsley
Waterman, John
Waterman, Paul
Watts, Jack
Webb, Henry
Weir, Robert
Wells, Eugene
Wells, Howard

•Wells, John
Wells, Tom
Whitehead, J. Ralph .

Williams, Ramsey
Wilmot, John B
Witzel, John W
Wood, Everett G.

•Woodley, David
Wyman, Clifford P

War Correspondent

Amaron, Douglas

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.

R.C.A.F.
(W.D.) R.C.A.F.

R.C.N.V.R.
Army

U.S.A.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.

R.C.A.
R.C.N.V.R.

R.C.E.
R.C.N.V.R.

R.C.A.
R.C.A. M.C.

Infantry
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.

R.C.A.F.
R.C.A.F.

Canadian Press
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MISS MARY FLINT, Editor

OFFICERS 1945-46

President Mr. Frank B. Wilson
Vice-Presidents . . . Ottawa, Mr. Porter Dixon;

. . . Toronto, Mr. Frank Flemington

;

. . . Montreal, Mr. A. E. Curtis, Jr.;

. . . Sherbrooke, Miss Dora Keene;
. . . Quebec, Mr. Campbell Amaron

Secretary Miss Marion Adey
Treasurer Miss Mary Flint

Executive . . . President, Secretary, Treasurer,

Principal, Bursar, Mr. J. D. Converse,

Mr. Harold Stephenson, Miss Marjorie

Bryson, Mrs. N. M. Hardy, and the

Permanent Secretaries of the Gradu-
ating classes.

Banquet Committee . . . Miss Mary Flint, Mrs.

Eva Wilkinson, Mrs. P. M. Poaps, Mrs.

B. I. McIntosh, Mrs. Maria Jenkins,

Mrs Ruth Lamb, Mrs. Donna Burns

ALUMNI BANQUET 1945

The annual dinner and business meeting was held

in the College dining room on Saturday, May 19.

The dinner, complete with “Fairley rolls”, was delic-

ious as usual and the tables were glowing with

colour from the red tulips, in spite of the rain.

There were about 140 present.

The Alumni President, Mr. Frank Wilson, pre-

sided and proposed the toast to the King and the

President.
The toast to “Our Alma Mater” was proposed by

Mr. Harold Baldwin, whose parents were both old

students, and six of his seven children have at-

tended the school. He spoke of some amusing inci-

dents which occurred during his stay as a five-day

boarder in the college. Mr. J. D. McFadyen replied.

He told of having known and worked with seven

principals, and also spoke of other fine men and

women with whom he was associated in S.W.C.

"Our Alumni in the Armed Forces ’ was proposed

by Cdt. Capt. Robert Denman who spoke with pride

of the 360 who had joined the forces and the 30

who had given their lives. Sgt. Roland Racicot. R.

C.A.F., replied. He had been 5 years in the service

and found one of the hardest things to bear was

the monotony.
, ,,

The String Ensemble, by members of the Lollegc

orchestra, was much enjoyed in two numbers, (a I

“I'll See You Again" by Noel Coward, (b) 1 ea

For Two" by Vincent Y oumans.
((

The toast to the "Graduating Classes was pro-

posed by Mr. Leslie Gordon Barnard, author ot

Montreal. His subject “This Belongs to You was

a beautiful w'ord picture of each province ot the

Dominion and made us proud that it does belong

to us. The poems of Sir Charles G. D. Roberts and

others which he quoted were charming descriptions.

He urged the graduates to make a worthy contri-

bution by helping to build up our country Canada

is worth getting excited about. Very creditable re-

plies were made by Leola Childs, B.B.C., Murray

Johnston, Grade XI, and Ethel May Tyson, Grade

XII. The program concluded with a duet un

Wings of Song” by Mendelssohn, sung by Jocelyn

Wickenden and Maureen Cumbers.

The Business Meeting

The President, Mr. Frank Wilson, explained that

he had taken the office only a short time ago after

Mr. Donald Adam had entered the forces.

The Secretary’s report was read by Mrs. Roxie

Johnston, in the absence of the secretary, Marion

Adey, and was approved. The Treasurer’s report

stated that $345.98 had been spent during the year.

Five musical instruments were purchased for the

orchestra, $100 given towards the expenses of the

English children, and framing the new pictures was
paid for besides the running expenses — $44.82 re-

mains in the treasury.

Mr. Amaron reported that he had attended the

three banquets held in Montreal, Toronto and Ot-

tawa and from the enthusiam shown, hopes to

have 500 paid-up members by next year.

Mr. McGilton read the slate of officers, which was

accepted with the addition of Mrs. Donna Burns to

the banquet committee and a secretary from each

of the graduating classes to the executive.

Mr. Wilson regretted the absence of Mrs. Eva

Wilkinson, due to the recent death of her husband,

Mr. Frank Wilkinson. Another alumnus who was

missed was Mr. Earle Beerworth, who with his wife

and sister had always attended the banquets and

spoke many times. The singing of “Stanstead, Our

Alma Mater” concluded the evening.

Those at the head table were: Mr. and Mrs. F.

B Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G. Barnard, Mr.

and Mrs. H. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Amaron,

Sgt and Mrs. R. Racicot, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cur-

tis, Miss Jessie Colby, Miss Mary Flint, Mrs. Rob-

ert Johnston, and Mr. J. D. McFadyen.

In addition to the members of the Graduating

Classes, some of the others present were: Mr. and

Mrs A M. Irvine, Mrs. Rush Harris, Mrs. Ida

Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Poaps, Mrs. C. L.

Jenkins, Mrs. L. W. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.

Greer Mr and Mrs. Alvah Hill, Mrs. R. MacBean,

Miss Wolter, Miss Nesbitt, Miss Stephanson Miss

Hickling, Miss M. Heath, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Martin, Mrs. Wharram, Mrs. W. E. Ketcham Miss

Nettie Lovering, Miss Harper, Mrs. R. M. John-

ston, Miss Hamilton, Miss Hutley, D McG. Hack-

ett Mrs M. B. Allen, Kay McGatfey, Kathleen

Brown Evelvn Stubbs, John Stubbs, Mrs. Leon A.

West Miss Hooker, Miss Libby, Miss Elsie Mc-

Fadzen, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McGilton Mrs Vere

Brown, Mrs. P. Hough, Mr. and Mrs Poapst, Miss

Elsie McIntosh, Miss G. B. Terrill, Miss C L Mc-

Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. B
T
r°wn Dorothy Dy-

son, Ruth Pomeroy, Caroline Hall, Mrs M. Far-

man, Mrs. C. M. Begin, Miss Eva Bullock, Miss

Mirabel Robinson, Mrs. Grace Taylor, Mrs Ruth

Renihan Mrs. B. C. Wadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. E.

Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Bliss, Mary McIntosh.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hill, Eunice Baldwin Mr. and

Mrs R. F. Cowan, Mrs. C. M. Stewart, Mrs. A. P.

Gordon, Mrs. A. E. R. Buiman, Anna Brown, Frank

Gilmore, Mr. Stanton, Mrs. Drew.
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ALUMNI REUNIONS

Principal Amaron has recently concluded a

round of Alumni reunions which took him to

Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.

The Montreal reunion was organized by a com-

mittee headed by Frank Wilson. Just under 80

persons attended the dinner at which the speakers

were J. Harmon Andrews, Leslie N. Buzzell, and

the principal.

Frank Flemington organized the party in To-

ronto which attracted some 2 5 Stanstead connec-

tions. A pleasant feature of this dinner was the

presence of Dr. George J. Trueman. Mrs. T. A.

Halpenny was also in attendance as were Dr. and

Mrs. Ashley Lindsay recently returned from China.

The Ottawa reunion, which was organized by

Porter Dixon and E. J. Struthers, drew a distin-

guished audience of some 30 people. The speakers

were Brigadier-General Hepburn, Clark Reilley,

David Mansur, and Wing Commander Philip

Cumyn. A musical programme contributed by

Ottawa artists added to the pleasure of the evening.

DEATHS
Ball, Mrs. C. D. (nee Emma Rankin), widow of

Dr. Chas. Dexter Ball of Santa Ana, California, in

September 1943.

Beerworth, Earle, of Coaticook, March 11. He was
buried at Stanstead, his old home. He was always
a most helpful member of the Alumni.
Bowman, Mrs. Archibald A. (nee Louise Morey),

a year ago. She studied violin at Stanstead. She
wrote several books of poetry and was a former
president of the Montreal Branch of the Authors
Association. She was buried at Sherbrooke, her
former home.
Connor, \\ illiam H., a former mathematics pro-

fessor here, died March 1, at his home in Ottawa
at the age of 74.

Halpenny, Dr. T. A., a former principal of Stan-
stead College, died last July at Portland, Out., and
was buried in Ottawa. His last charge was at Corn-
wall. He had also been minister of Centenary
Church and returned to present the Baccalaureate
sermon in '42. Mrs. Halpenny is living in Toronto
with her daughter, Gwen.
Watson, Mrs. B. (nee Grace Paul), wife of Rev.

Benjamin \\ atson of Lcnnoxville, died on Saturday
January 13, after a short illness.

Wilkinson, Mr. Frank L., died suddenly on Wed-
nesday, May 16, at his home in Beebe, Que.

marriages
Arthur, Helen, M., to Sgt. Bruce Barnes, U. fMarines, on Saturday, February 24.
Ayer Helen M., to Cecil S. Kent, on Decembe

44, at Hatley.
Cooper Irene May, to Reginald Charles Oaker cLondon. Eng., on June 3, 1944, Rev. Chas. Stcwai

otliciating.

Dobson, John Perry to Dorothy Garret DavisoiDecember 20, at Erskine and American Unite

p c ,

Montrcal
- J°hn ls thc younger son of DP b. Dobson principal of Alma College, St. Thoir

as, and of Mrs. Dobson, nee Plarriet Page.

Eryou, Pauline Rachel, to Howard James Stan-

dish at Christ Church, Stanstead, September 2.

Farrow, Sidney, to Wren Susan Sparks, August

7, at Cowley Road Methodist Church, Liverpool,

England.
.

Flanders, Florence, to Tech. -Sgt. Benjamin Bla-

kely Hickock of the U. S. Army on August 7, at

Christ Church, Stanstead.
Galbraith, Douglas, to Mary Jane Innes at St.

George's Church, Drummondville, October 28.

Gilbert, Flt.-Lt. Ian Francis, to Jane Alexander

Jacques on Saturday, February 17, at St. Mathias

Church, Westmount.
Lane, Hilda, to Thomas Millet on September 19,

at Christ Church, Stanstead.
Laythe, Martha, on March 3, to 2nd-Class Petty

Officer Larocque, now stationed in the South Pa-
cific.

Leith, Eleanor Frances, to Sqdn.- Ldr. Daniel

Frederick Allen, D.F.C., on Saturday, February 24,

in Lcnnoxville.
MacAulay, An ne, to S.Q.M.S. Thomas E. Baird,

R.C.O.C., at St. Andrew’s United Church, Scots-
town.
MacFadyen, Elsie Willina, to a Toronto boy last

December.
McIntosh, Lt. Robert M., to Sgt. Mary Lou Crip-

pen of the Marine Corps, Women’s Reserve, on
May 17, in Centenary Church, Stanstead.
MacKinnon, Sgt. William Laidlaw, R.C.A.F., to

Miss Purdy at Montreal.
Mark, Robert J., R.C.A.F., to Vera Sligh in To-

ronto, J.une 24.

Mercure, Marcelle, to Lt. Leandre Couture, last

July. They are residing in Sherbrooke.
Miller, Colleen, to Morton Cushing of St. Albans,

at Christ Church, May 9.

Perkins, Beatrice, to Harold Murray, May 9, at

Sherbrooke.
Sancton, Flt-Lt. John, to Mary Bain of London,

Eng., on March 24 at Hamstead Gardens.
Scott, Rebecca Lee, to Lt. Frederick Jamieson

Taylor, R.C.N.V.R., February 3, at St. James the
Apostle, Montreal.
Varney, Muriel Catherine, to John Murray Smith

of Nitro, Que., in September at Sherbrooke.
Waterman, Tech.- Sgt. John L. R., to Helena

Johnson of Richmond, Que., March 10, in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Wood, Tpr. Everett G., Canadian Army Over-
seas, to Elizabeth Steven in Edinburgh, Scotland
March 1.

ENGAGEMENTS
Hooker, Marjory, to Douglas Templeton. They

are to be married this summer in Ormstown.

BIRTHS

Abbott, Lt. and Mrs. Sam. (nee Jean Dunbar),
at St. Hyacinthc, a son, Harrell Ladd on Jan. 29.
Adam, Mr. and Mrs. Don, in Montreal, a daugh-

ter, Maureena Vera, on April 28.
Alexander, Mi, and Mrs. Gordon (nee Theresa

Laythe), a daughter, Nancy Karen, on August 5.
Cathcart, Cpl. and Mrs. Donald (nee Irene Bat-

chelder), a son, Byron Robert, May 2, Sherbrooke
Comstock, A. B. Postal William' and Mrs. Corn-

stock (nee Ida Sweetapple), a son, Charles William
December 4, at St. John, Newfoundland.
Holding, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, a daughter, Joyce

at Vancouver, B.C.
Lupien, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice (nee Magdeleine

Barbeau), a daughter, Lucette, on March 19
Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Donald, a son, Keith

James, in bnawimgan.
Pergau Mr. and Mrs. Stanley N. (nee Jean

April' 20
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Poaps, Mr. and Mrs. Philip (nee Margaret Mau-
reen Vickers Jones), at Victoria, B.C., on Decem-
ber 12, a daughter, Joan Vickers, to be called
Vicki.

Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. John C. (nee Molly
Bissonnet), a son, Brian Alfred, on March 22, which
was her mother’s birthday.
Shipway, Flt.-Lt. and Mrs. Gordon (nee Claire

Temple), in Ottawa on April 13, a son, Stephen
Douglas.
Stewart, Rev. Chas. and Mrs., a daughter, Bar-

bara Marilyn, on September 26.
Stockwell, Dr. and Mrs. Henry (nee Alexa Fuller),

a daughter, Carolyn Mabel, at Ottawa June 6.
Stockwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan, (nee Ruth Mead)

a son, William Mead, last December.
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. (nee Bernice

Holbrook), on December 8, a daughter, Nancy Ellen.
West, Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. (nee Betty Stubbs),

December 19, a daughter, Leona, at Fulfo’rd, Que.

GENERAL

Arnold, Mrs. E. E., has a position at Ashbury
College, Ottawa.

Banting, Lady Frederick, nee Henrietta, C.W.A.
C., received the degree of Doctor of Medicine at
Toronto University, February 16.

Barber, Mrs., nee Jessie Ward, has a little daugh-
ter and lives at St. John, N.B.

Barr, Rev. and Mrs. Graham, nee Hilda Peck, are
leaving Scotstown for Montreal where he is to be
assistant at Dominion Douglas Church.

Billings, Howard, is in the Department of Edu-
cation, Quebec City. He and Mrs. Billings, nee
Helen de Mings, have built a home in Sillery.

Brooks, Murray. Our sympathy is extended to

him on the death of his wife, Elizabeth Wister, a

Y.W.C.A. secretary in India. They spent 12 years
in Ceylon.

Call, Dr. F. O., has retired from the position of

Head of the Department of Modern Languages at

Bishop’s College, which he held for many years.

He was both a student and teacher at Stanstead.
He was an author, a poet, an artist, as well as an
amateur gardener. He will reside in Knowlton.

Fraser, Blair, a former teacher at Stanstead, is

Ottawa editor for MacLcan’s Magazine. He is

now at San Francisco and has been heard in sev-

eral broadcasts.
Gordon, E. H., is Vice-Chairman of Quebec Com-

mittee of Air Cadets.
Hackett, F. W., K.C., is president of the Progres-

sive Conservative Association of Mount Royal Fed-
eral Constituency.
Hickson, A. T. L., M.A., and family were given a

hearty send-off at a banquet given by the Trustees
of Stanstead College. They returned to their home
at Oldfeld, Swanage, Dorset, England.

Hutton, Mrs. Gladys R. (nee Gladys Rutherford),

has moved from Melrose to Palmer, Mass., for the

duration, where her husband, a doctor, is helping

out in the medical emergency. She has had a son

in the R.C.A.F. for four years.

Hyland, Mrs. Robert Tait, nee Eleanor MacDon-
old. Her husband is in the R.C.N.V.R. on the west

coast. She has two boys, Peter and Geoffrey, and is

living in Montreal.
Kitchen, Mrs. Ross, nee Eleanor Gendreau, is

living at Shawinigan Falls.

Knapp, Violet, Domestic Science teacher here

and at the Normal School in Fredericton, N.B., has

retired and is living with her sister in Fredericton.

Lindsay, Dr. and Mrs. Ashley W„ nee Alice Tay-
lor, after 36 years in the interior of China, arc-

back in Toronto on a furlough. Dr. Lindsay was the

first dental missionary sent out by the United

Church of Canada and the first in the history of

World Missions. They have sent a generous con-

tribution to the Alumni, probably in memory of

their happy days here where they first met.

Masten, Margaret, has been teaching at the

School for Girls at Mount Allison, Sackville, N.B.

McLeish, John, is Principal of Gault Institute,
Valleyfield, Que. Many of his poems have been
published. The one at the end of the Alumni Notes
appeared in the Montreal Star.
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Burns (nee Ruth Per-

kins), and their little son, Danny, are living in
Montreal.
Pedley, Dr. F. G., on the staff of the Royal Vic-

toria Hospital, has accepted a post in London, Eng-
land, Headquarters U.N.R.R.A.

Pfeiffer, Gordon, has exhibited a large collection
of paintings in the new Canadian Galleries of Fine
Arts at 1201 Sherbrooke St. West. They chiefly
depict scenery in the province of Quebec. Some of
the best are of the country and mountains near
Lake Memphremagog.
Robb, Florence, former violin teacher here and in

New Glasgow, N. S., has retired and is living in
Amherst, N.S.

Scarth, John, upheld the affirmative in a debate
at Bishop’s College on November 20 for the Skin-
ner Trophy. His side won. The subject was: Re-
solved that Conscription is necessary for Canada.
Tolmie, Mr. and Mrs. MacEachen, nee Aurilla

Gibson, attended the Alumni banquet at Toronto.
Wilson, Frank, accepted the presidency of the

Alumni for the remainder of the year after Don
Adam resigned to join the services.

Students Whose Relatives Have
Attended Stanstead

Baldwin, Alice and Richard, whose father is

Harold Baldwin.
Barbeau, Guy, whose father is L. C. Barbeau.
Batten, Brock, brother of George Batten who is

in the Air Force.
Beerworth, Barbara, daughter of the late Earle

Beerworth and Mrs. Beerworth, nee Edith Ray-
mond.

Childs, I..eola, niece of Bernice Childs, who is

with Beil Telephone Co., New York City. Leola is

joining the Bugbee teaching staff next year.
Corey, Sylvia, is the daughter of the late Mrs.

Irving Corey, nee Muriel Planche.
Ferrill, Max, is the son of Max F'errill, Coaticook.
George, Betty, is the niece of Niel Manson.
Paige, William, son of Waldo Paige.
Seifert, Rawlin, is one of the Seiferts of Quebec

City. His uncle, Howard Seifert, has been reported
missing.
Thomson, Parkin, is the son of Mrs. Thomson,

nee Emily Bishop.
Wilson, G erald, is the son of Frank Wilson, Town

of Mount Royal.

NEWS OF RECENT STUDENTS
Allenby, Gwen, is at home in St. Johns, Que.
Bennett, Gerald, is teaching at Georgeville, Que.
Briegel, Margaret, is working for the C.P.K. at

Windsor Station in Montreal.
Brown, Kathleen, is taking a Domestic Science

course at Macdonald College.
Budning, Evelyn, is at her home in Sherbrooke

and has been working in her father’s pharmacy.
Campbell, Peigi, is at Macdonald.
Carr, David, is attending Queen’s University.
Chartier, Marjorie, is working in Granby, Que.
Duffy, Eleanor, is taking a teacher’s course at

Macdonald.
Dyson, Dorothy, has a position at Spencer's, Rock

Island.

Frankfort, Jon, has returned to England.
Franklin, Roger, Joe, and Owen, have returned

to England.
George, Graham, is teaching at Duncan, a few

miles from Mansonville, Que.
Heath, A nna, is at Bishop's University.
Heath, William, is taking the teacher’s course at

Bishop's, but is on call to return to the R.C.A F
H arris, Ruth, is at McGill.
Johnston, Margaret, is taking a teacher’s course

at Macdonald.
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Lipik, Doreen, is at Montreal High School.
Lusk, Lois, is in training for a nurse at the Mon-

treal General Hospital.
Maurice, Doris, is at Montreal High School.
McCrimmon, Alison, is at McGill.
McWalter, John and Kenneth, have returned to

England,
Mitchell, Margaret, is at Bishop's Lhiiversity.

Parsons, Peter, has returned to England.
Poaps, John, is in his last year at Bishop's.
Stevenson, Jean, is working in Cookshire, Que.
Spencer, Joan, is at McGill.
Spofforth, Michael, is now travelling around in

his work leading to a Chartered Accountant's degree.
Spofforth, Jeremy and Ian, returned with their

mother last spring.
Vaughton, Pauline, is going to school in Birming-

ham, England.
Vaughton, Wendy, is also back in England.
Young, Alice, is attending Sir George Williams

College, Montreal.

NEWS OF THE SERVICES

Aitken, Capt Henry Gordon, 22nd Field Ambu-
lance Co. R.C.A.S.C., killed in action in September,
was awarded posthumously the Commander in

Chief’s certificate "for gallantry in action and de-
votion to duty.”
d’Albenas, F.O. Paul, has been listed twice as

missing and was wounded at Boulogne—is now re-
ported safe.

Ball, Sgt. Norman F., R.C.A.F., was killed over
two years ago. A stained glass window to his mem-
ory was presented by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Ball, on August 27 to St. Paul's United Church
at Magog, Que. The window portrays St. George
standing over a slain dragon with a background of
bombers and R.C.A.F. insignia.
Bindman, Wren, Frieda, has been transferred re-

cently to Quebec City.
Bissonnet, Lieut. Alfred Pike, of the Black Watch

was wounded on October 2 but he has recovered
and is now' instructing in England on how' to avoid
bombing your own troops.

Bradley, Lieut. Doris, is posted to H.M.C.S. Pro-
tector at Sydney, N. S.
Brandt, 2nd Lieut. Rene Edmond, was acciden-

tally killed on December 10 at Barrifield Camp,
Kingston, Ont.
Le Breton, John H., has been promoted to the

rank of Captain.
Bunting, Patsy, of St. Anne de Bellevue has been

working at Dorval Airport.
Cooper, Douglas L.. Bombadier in the 6th Anti-

tank Regiment through the European campaign,
was decorated "for gallantry in action with award
of mention in dispatches.”

Curtis, John, is 2nd in Command on road con-
struction in Holland. He likes his work and the
other officers, but has been obliged to eat tulip
bulbs. 1

Curtis, F.( ). Wendell, was shot down on Novem
her 7 and was buried in Germany.
Deacon, Col. Edgar Allan, received the O.B.E. it

the 1945 New' Year’s decorations.
Dyer, Wren Margaret, has been stationed a

Moncton.
Farrow, Sidney, Chief Petty Officer in the Or

dnance Department on the destroyer Qu'Appelle.
Ford, Wren E. Joyce, ranked 2nd at H.M.C.S. St

II \ acinthe Signals School, was then posted to tin
Pacific.

Gilbert, Fl.-Lt. Ian Francis, after completing twe
operational tours in England, Middle East anthaly was returned to Canada, and was instructo
at Uplands, Ont.

Harvey, Eugene F., was severely wounded last

March w'hile driving a truck which was struck by

a German bazooka. He has been recovering in hos-

pital in England and is expected home soon.

Heath, Captain Frank, R.C.A., was for two years

in Italy and is now in Germany.
Heath, Lee, was with the Artillery through the

European campaign but is now being transferred

to an educational post.

Hibbs, Wren Dorothy, is W2399 Langhouse, H.

M.C.S. Niobe, Glasgow, Scotland,

Hill, Sgt. Hugh, R.C.A., was wounded in France

last August and is now in England.
Hill, Roy, is in the U. S. Army and is now with

the 9th Army in Germany.
Lamb, Sidney, R.C.A., was wounded in France

but recovered in England and returned to duty on

the continent.
Loury, Dr. Wilbur C., was awarded the O.B.E.

for work with the Home Guard in Northumberland,
England. He is a graduate of McGill and Edin-
burgh Universities. He married an English girl and
has two daughters.
Mark, Sgt. Clarence R. I., R.C.A.F., has been

overseas almost two years and was reported miss-
ing in Air Operations on April 25.

MacFadyen, Gnr. Eldon E., R.C.A., has been in

England since September and has recently been
attached to the R.C.A.F.
McGilton, Lt. Thayne E., of the 6th Anti-tank

Regiment fought from the landing in Normandy
till the cessation of hostilities. He had only one
leave which he spent in England and visited Mrs.
Moody.
McIntosh, F.O David, was navigator of a Mo-

squito and on October 15 destroyed 8 Ger-
man aircraft on the ground and damaged 5 more
and was awarded the D.F.C. He broadcast from
London and was heard here. He is instructing at
Greenwood, N. S.

Millet, Lt. “Pete", in R.C.A. through Sicily and
Italy, is now in Germany at Traffic Headquarters.
Nutbrown, Pte. Delbert, reported missing in Bel-

gium, wrote from a prison camp that he was well.
Perkins, Capt. Edward J., was awarded the D.S.

O. when he held the crossing at Melfa River with
his three “Honey” tanks.

Perkins, Mrs. E. J., known as "Dusty”, was voted
the most popular girl at Radio Plotting Room of
No. 9 Air Observation School, St. Hyacinthe. She
has since gone to England.

Pierce, Lt.-Col. Harry Felturs, received the M.
B.E. in the New Year's decorations.
Poaps, Fit.-Sgt. Donald, R.C.A.F., having been in

the East since early in the war, is now in England
and expected home soon. In London he met Ted
Bissonnet, John Sancton, and just missed Bruce
v lpond.
"°pe, bgt. William R„ of Cookshire was taken

prisoner at Hong Kong and later died of anemia in
a Japanese prison camp.

Rivard, Dwight, R.C.A.F., who has been overseas
for two years, has returned to Canada and recently
received his Engineer Wing and Sergeant stripe

Ross, Capt. Donald A., of the 22nd Armoured
Regiment of the Canadian Grenadier Guards, lost
a leg in Normandy and is now home.

Schofield, F.O. David, R.C.A.F., veteran of the
European, Malta and North African campaigns
was reported missing but is now safe and waswounded twice—once while with R.A.F. He was in
1st year engineering when he enlisted in '40. He

team"
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Wells, Howard, R.C.N.V.R., Chief Petty Officer,
on board Prince David. His work has taken him to
many countries. At Christmas he was in Greece but
is now back to British Columbia.

Wells, John, R.C.A., a signaller in the Artillery,
was killed in action October 8 in Holland. He was
buried in a small cemetery twenty miles beyond
Antwerp. He was a member of 1938 championship
football team. I wenty-one of the twenty-two mem-

bers of this team have been on active service. The
other member was rejected for medical reasons.

John’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wells, have estab-

lished a prize in French in his memory.
Woodley, F.O. Charles David, R.C.A.F., previ-

ously reported missing, is now presumed dead.
* *

To these and to all the others we pay our tribute

ot deep respect.

When the day of victory comes,
Lower the fifes and mute the drums.

Let the pride lie silent, deep,
(Brothers, hark! Our brothers weep!),

Not without bitter sacrifice

Was won at last this glorious prize,

Won by the tears and sweat and blood
Of men’s high travail in dust and mud,

On flaming deck and the furious sea,

And roaring skies where hell was free.

Then honour not those who fell and fall

By noise and empty carnival.

Nor seek by thoughtless mood and mind
Thus to salute the maimed and blind.

Though never before, pause now and pray;

Men’s broken bodies have brought this day.

Ask the bereaved if the day came cheap!

(Listen, my brother! Your brothers weep!)

Then let the praise and the pride run deep.

Valley field, Que. —John McLeish.
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MORGAN’S BELONGS TO THE CLASS OF ’45 TOO
(the class of 1845!)

The year you seniors graduate is the year we of Morgan’s
celebrate our Centennial! ... In the past one hundred
years, we’ve seen many generations grow through youth
to age — many classes enter school and win diplomas
.... We’ve majored in catering to the needs of
Montrealers . . . many tell us we’ve won honours!

HENRY MORGAN & CO. LIMITED
YOU ARE SURE OF TIIE QUALITY AT MORGAN’S
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JOHN L. HEATH
PRINTED STATIONERY

Printing that Pleases

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

STEWART

Cfhe Jeweller

AT yOUR SERVICE

J. M. MONTLE
ADVOCATE

Royal Bank Building Phone 271

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

BROWN'S

DRUG STORE

derby line, vt.

We are pleased to add the name of:-

STANSTEAD COLLEGE

To the names of such other outstanding Educational Buildings as:

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

- SACKVILLE, N. B.

- CHATHAM, N. B.

- All as having been built by us

STEWART CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

PRINCE OF WALES COLLEGE -

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY -

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY -
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UNION TWIST DRILL CO.

BUTTERFIELD DIVISION
ROCK ISLAND - QUEBEC - Canada

Manufacturers of

MILLING CUTTERS - REAMERS - TWIST DRILLS

TAPS - SCREW PLATES - DIES

Three Villages Building

Association Ltd.

Attractive Building Lots for Sale in any of

the Three Villages

A Home Built to Suit You and Sold on Easy Payment Plans.

All kinds of building material in wood constantly in stock, including

different kinds of Wallboards, Gyproc, Shingles, Lath and Clapboards,

Asphalt Roofing, Building Paper and Nails of all kinds.

Manufacturers of

SASHES, DOORS, BLINDS, Etc.

Office: ROCK ISLAND Phone 160
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1835
1945 Compliments of

THE

STANSTEAD & SHERBROOKE

INSURANCE COMPANY
SHERBROKE, QUE.

Into every Stanstead & Sherbrooke Insurance

Policy goes one hundred and ten years

of experience.

For your Fire Insurance requirements,
apply to a Stanstead & Sherbrooke

agent in your community.

Assets: December 31, 1944— $1,685,990.89

F. T. COWENS’ STORE

Agent

TIP-TOP TAILORS

Kayser Hosiery for Ladies

Kodak Films

THOS. E. MAYHEW ESTATE

GROCERIES — FRUIT

CANDIES

SOFT DRINKS — ICE CREAM

Hon. Jacob Nicol

President

lion. Chas. B. Howard
Vice- President

STANSTEAD, QUE.

Tel. 163-r-2

Page - Sangster

Printing Co., Ltd.

Quality Printers Since 1V02

PRINTERS - LITHOGRAPHERS

STATIONERS

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Caswell & O’Rourke

Store Co.

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE COAL

CEMENT — BRICK—
ROCK ISLAND, QUE.
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Compliments of

SPENCER SUPPORTS

((CANADA) LIMITED

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

ALBERT DAVIGNON
Up-to-the-Minute

BARBER SHOP
Special attention College Boys and Children

Fregeau Block ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

ROMEO GRATTON
COLLEGE STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

Latest work in Styles

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Tel. 105

Compliments of

D. R. McKAY
DENTIST

Royal Bank Building

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

BETHEL'S Reg'd
Fregeau Block Main Street

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.
A Complete Line of MEN’S FURNISHINGS

TOOKE SHIRTS
FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES

JAEGAR'S PURE WOOL AGENCY
HL'DSON BAY BLANKETS

High-Class Goods at Reasonable Prices.
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LENNOXVILLE, QUE. Telephone 310

JOHN NICHOL & SONS
Registered

MEAT MARKET
POULTRY of BEST QUALITY, HAM, BACON, SAUSAGE, and FRESH and CURED MEAT

Try Our DRY CURED BACON Always on hand at Reasonable Prices.

OSCAR POISSON
EP1CERIE — GROCERY

RESTAURANT

Specialites : Peintures, Vernies, Tapisserie

Bibelots, Souvenirs

Specialties: Paints, Varnishes, Wallpaper,

Sniallwares, Souvenirs

Tel. 241 ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Compliments of

Albert H. Fregeau

ATTORNEY

ESTATES and TITLES

Compliments of

KING COLE
TEA and COFFEE

Compliments of

Del Monty Hotel

Mrs. A. J. Monty, Prop. Tel. 178

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Ideally arranged to care for Students and

Faculty Guests, during Commencement

and week-ends.

Member International Chamber of Commerce

Member Rotary Club
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International Music Store

Limited

Victor, Decca and Columbia Records

SHEET MUSIC

1346 St. Catherine St. West

MONTREAL

Tel. PLateau 643 1

The BEST in

COTTON OUTING

AND WORK CLOTHING

All classes of cotton Work Clothing in the

most up-to-date patterns and materials.

£roof, £tcl.

BEEBE, QUE.

The

Montreal Book Room

Limited

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS

SCHOOL and COLLEGE SUPPLIES

1455 McGill College Avenue

With the Com plinicnts of

J. H. BRYANT, Limited

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Since 1896 — DRINKS OF QUALITY
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THE BEST FOR THE WORKING MAN

The Dominion Glove Co., Ltd.

Beebe, Que.

HUNTING’S
A NAME WORTH REMEMBERING

Follow Canada’s "Food for Fitness" Programme

Eat Plenty of Health-Giving Foods

When Ordering Household Flour or Table Cereal

Insist On

HUNTINGS PURE GRAIN PRODUCTS:
HUNTING’S Whole Wheat Flour: In 10, 24, and 98-lb. bags.
HUNTING’S Graham Flour: In 10, 24 and 98-lb. bags.
HUNTING’S Granu’ated Wheat Cereal: In 2 and 5 lb. bags.
HUNTING’S All-Wheat Cereal: In 2 and 4'.•lb. bags.
HUNTING’S Table Bran: In 2-lb. bags.

HUNTING’S Buckwheat Flour: In 5-ib. bags.

Huy
f.

ron
}

your grocer or local dealer. Our products
are distributed through wholesale supply houses in
Sherbrooke. Only the highest qua it y grains obtainable
are used in the milling of our products, Canada's Best!

Look for the name "HUNTING’S” plainly printed on
every bag. This is your guarantee of quality, behind
wh.ch stands the reputation of

W. H. HUNTING & SONS Reg’d.

MILLERS OF QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR 127 YEARS

Mills at HUNTINGVILLE, QUE.

Phone Lennoxville 1S2-W Established 1816

Roller Process — Installed 19UV

RAPID I

GRIP I

AND I

BATTEN I

LIMITED I
W. Howard Batten, President '

;

ARTISTS - COMMERCITL PHOTOGRAPHERS - PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
STEREOTYPERS - ELECTROTYPERS - WAX ENGRAVERS

Complete Plants: TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Sales Offices: HAMILTON WINDSOR OTTAWA
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STAR BRAND

OVERALLS
COATS, PANTS, SHIRTS

RIDING BREECHES, COMBINATION SUITS,

DUSTER COATS, Etc.

The J. B. Goodhue Co. Ltd.

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

"If They’re Goodhue's . , . They’re Good!”

SERVICE on the HOME FRONT

THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT WE SUPPLY

CLEANING

PRESSING

REPAIRING

A Complete Laundry Service

ROCK ISLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

G. Loughrea, Prop. Phone 357

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

(tlamplimrntH

of

A ^riPtth

Compliments of

CAMPBELL & BELLAM

INSURANCE AGENTS

BEEBE, QUE.
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BISHOP & SONS, LIMITED

Manufacturers of

ASPHALT ROOFINGS, TARRED PAPERS

and BUILDING PAPERS

Established 1885

Head Office, Mill Branch Office

and Factory at and Warehouse
PORTNEUF STA., QUE. at QUEBEC, QUE.

MODERN DAIRY
J. E. BEAULAC, Prop.

SERVING STANSTEAD - ROCK ISLAND

with the best

PASTEURIZED PRODUCTS
Milk — Cream — Chocolate Milk — and Butter

J. E. PERKINS & SON
TOBACCO - CONFECTIONERY

DRUGS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DERBY LINE, VT.

A BUSINESS CONNECTION
The student of to-day is the business man of to-morrow. As

such he will in due course require a banking connection, as

depositor or borrower, as holder of securities and other documents

requiring safe keeping, of a remitter of funds either in Canada or

Abroad. An early association, beginning with the opening of a

savings account, no matter how modest, can be made the found-

ation of a lasting bank connection.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
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QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON ONTARIO

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; annual registration about 4,500;

health insurance provided during session.

AIMS—Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Coni., M. Coni. Part of the work
may be done by Summer School and correspondence.

SCIENCE Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Ss. in Chemistry, Mineralogy
and Geology, Physics and in Mining. Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical

Engineering.

MEDICINE-Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc., and the Diploma
of Public Health.

Nl RSING SCIENCE—Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc.

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete list of
scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on University work.

Write for a copy of Queen's in Pictures,

Founded 1843
Royal Charter 18 53

SiHljop'B Untarraitg
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

A residential University for Men in the Faculties of Arts and Science, and Divinity.
Women are admitted to lectures.

Courses extending over a period of three years are provided for the following degrees:
BACHELOR OF ARTS— B. A.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS -B Sc
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS -B.Sc. (Econ.)

Theological students may qualify for the title of L.S.T. in three vears and f u .

of B.A. in Theology in four years.
Y ' d ^ thc deSree

Post-graduate work is provided for the degrees of:

MASTER OF ARTS— M.A.
MASTER OF EDUCATION — M. Ed.

A Summer School for Teacher,, of ,ir week,' duratio„, is hcld du„„ g Ju|y ^^
For Calendars and information regarding fees, apply to:

the REGISTRAR, LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
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ijiBtorir Symbol of Srabrraljtp

(Emutn IGamtfcrg
OF SHERBROOKE

LIMITED

ttr terror tt|r £a»ttrn Imutuib4>«

COMPLIMENTS OF

SOUTHWOOD, CAMPBELL & HOWARD REG’D

INSURANCE BROKERS

4 MARQUETTE STREET
SHERBROOKE, QUE.
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TAIL END CHARLIE . . The

name given to the air gun-

ner in the rear gun-turret

. . . or ”waste-paper bas-

ket” ... of a bomber.

Tail End Charlie is an important man in air fighting. In business

it's better to be up in front. And you will notice that most men
of affairs to-day have a keen sense of money management . . .

a sense that can be developed by the exercise of care and foresight

in the handling of personal funds.

THE JROYAL BANK OF CANADA

The F. P. Weaver Coal Co. Limited

964 Sun Life Building, - - - MONTREAL, CANADA

L> & H and PITTSTON AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
GENUINE WEAVER WELSH ANTHRACITE
LA SALLE DOMESTIC and FOUNDRY COKE

AMERICAN BITUMINOUS COALS
SCOTCH BITUMINOUS COALS

Compliments of

Distributors of:
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COMPLIMENTS OF

2 Cote d’Abraham

QUEBEC, QUE.
37 King Street West 501 University Tower Bldg.

SHERBROOKE, QUE. MONTREAL, QUE.

The National Bank of Derby Line

MEMBER OF TIIE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

$5,000 Maximum Insurance for Each Depositor.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS — SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CHRISTMAS CLUB

DEPOSIT BOXES
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S2(2K PP2S3 P£(?V

PLANCOPY
DESIGN
ARTWORK
PLATESGOOD
PRINTING
RULING
ENGRAVING

1 33 Main St., Lennoxville, Que. Telephone 133

‘Printers of this Magazine
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GOOD REASONS
for the growing
popularity of TINTEX
More and more women are changing to Tintex
for all their home dyeing because Tintex is—

EASIER — Requires do special preparation,

even beginners can get perfect results.

QUICKER — Dissolves immediately—many
tints require no boiling.

SAFER— Dyes all washable fabrics safely,

doesn’t stain hands or utensils.

ECONOMICAL — A few cents worth of

Tintex is plenty for dyeing average articles.

MORE SMARTER COLOURS — More than

50 attractive colours in Tintex.

Always use Tintex and be sure of the

pleasing, colourful results you want.

Select the colours you like best from the

Tintex Colour Card. Ask to see it at

your drug or department store.

* * *

Also try whitbx— the magical bluing that

works on woollens and silks as well as on
other fabrics.

1

Charles Crawford
GENERAL REPAIRS

VULCANIZING WORKS

Battery, Sales and Service

C. C. M. Bicycles

ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Telephone Rock Island 256



GIDDINGS LIMITED
GRANBY & MONTREAL

Makers of the Famous

“Lullaby” and . . . .

“Albion” Mattresses

Obtainable from all High-Class Dealers

ALSO

Kitchen Sets,

Reed and Fibre Sets,

Kitchen and other Chairs

Consult your regular dealer.

“VICTORY YEAR”
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